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was struck by a Gray-Dort car, as| proceeds from the nominal admite |
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old-timers in Ottawa. yet‘recall his ‘entrusted ‘to their care, proposed to |.
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: A greatmany Arnprior friends
Magnetic personality made an .iIm- stream of postulants ‘to the Sisters.
sped away without slowing up.
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:
Rey. Fr. Warnock, Chichester, _|ofthe family will regret. to learn of}
- pressionthat was never .-forgotten. of St.Joseph of Peterboro, with the
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Montreal.
~
When
in
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this
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that,
when
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the
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oo Possessinga grasp of theologythat
About forty-five members | of the
'.-Miss Lois. Campbell, Almonte,
Gladys. Carrie Finnie, daughter’ of ty Engineer Moore inspected the |PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AN- Young People’s Union of Grace-St..
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Mr,
:
:
M.
Finnie
of
Ottawa,
for
mand of ‘English that’ never failed,
NIVERSARY SERVICES
Andrew’s United church motored to
. Miss Margaret Byrne, Ottawa. .
mei.“years a resident of. Arnprior. ert and was not favorably impressBaeknowledge of the:. human’ heart: in Pembrokedioceseand there devel-|- .- Bernard. Cunningnam, Ottawa.
Renfrew on Friday evening, Aprik
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or
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durability.
op
an
autonomous.
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com‘The
young
lady
was
born
here,
but
-) that.awas as ‘searching — as it. -was
The anniversary services in con- 15th, and two of their number parti-: Miss Marguerite Pell, Ottawa.
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consummation
.
happy
This
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left
here
when
three
years
of
age.
sympathetic, he carried his auditors took place in 1921 when the dioces-| - Miss Margaret Nagle, Ottawa.
nection with St. Andrew’s Presby- cipated in a debate with two memSurviving are her father and four for heavy traffic. In a few. days terian church will be held on Sun- bers of the Young People’s League
with him’into the religious.heights
Rev. Mr.. Chambers, Kitchener.
warning
signs
will
be
posted
warn-.
ancommunity
of
the
Sisters
of
St.
brothers, al lof:whom were at. the
day, April the 24th, in the theatre, of Trinity United church of that
8 ‘christian’ heroism.
- Miss Charlotte Glenn, Ottawa.
ing vehicular traffic that the bridge John street.
funeral on Tuesday afternoon.
Ttwas at this moment ‘when his Joseph of Pembroke was. canonically “Miss Della McTiernan, Ottawa.
town. The topic was “Resolved that.
is
unsafe
and
drivers
of
these
veh~ future.career in ‘Ottawa. seemed so: paerdeat
The Rev. A. S. Grant,DD. of To- the inventor has done more for hu‘Miss Cecelia: “Dupont, Ottawa.
icles
can
cross
only
at
their
own
“promising, that “his . ecclesiastical
ronto will be the preacher morning
MissElla T. Murphy, Ottawa.
Mn. and Mrs. W. L. ‘Beattie, Corn- risk. Such.is the information sup- and evening. There ‘will be a ser- man happiness than -the legislator."
(Continuedon.
n Page Four)
superiors invited hin to mecept:3
The locals, Melville Jack and “ Miss:
Mr. P. Greeley,. ‘'emiscaming.
wall,
plied to The Chronicle today by vice at White Lake in the ‘afternoon
Edna Barr, argued from theaffirrn—
Miss Muriel Harrison, Ottawa.
Misses.V. and E. Ledgerwood, Ot- Reeve Milton L. Stewart of McNah. at. 2.30.
ative viewpoint but lost out to the
Miss Irene Schultz, New York. .
Ltawa,
The bridge was hurriedly built at
There will also be a public. meetMiss Jeanne St. Jules, Aylmer.
Mr. and Mrs. i EK Villeneuve, a trifling cost in an emergency a ing on Monday evening in the Bap- Renfrew talkers, Art. Wade and!
Hector Marion. The judges were
-. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbard, Ottawa.
Ottawa.
few years ago during the reeveship tist church at 8 o’clock, when Dr.
_ Miss Alice Genrick, Pembroke.
“My,. and Mrs.‘B. Leidtke, Palmer of Mr. A. M. Robertson but will now Grant will speakon the “Growth, Messrs. A. D. F. Campbell, Kev.
Gordon A. Sisco and a’third frorm:,
Miss. Jean Grierson, Rosenthal. - Rapids. a
of necessity be replaced by a struc- Activity, and Significance of. the Renfrew. On the program alse
Mrs, Lewis and family, Ottawa.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton, Alex- ture of more permanence.
Presbyterian Church in Canada.” were numerous musical and literary;
‘Miss Jennie Mulvihill, Renfrew.
andria.
Other speakers will also be present. ‘numbers; Murray Chown was chair~
‘Laurier Craig, | Carleton Place:
Mr.
and
Mrs.“Dalton
Brownlee,
‘JAMES—_WISHART
Miss Marion Hawkins of Ottawa. man. At the conclusion of the evenLess for. 1927—Grounds to Miss Mayme O’Toole,. Cochrane, Thurso. - :
will be the soloist, on Monday evenGerald Parsons, Stanstead, Que.
Mr. andMis. Richard Jahn, Seb- y Grace-St. Andrew’s United church, ing, and little Miss Mary Tripp will ing there was ample evidence of the,
beImproved—Government Grantis_ Entirely| - Miss
usual generous Renfrew hospitality
Stearing, Ottawa. astopol.
Arnprior, was the scene of a pretty recite. The ladies will serve re- in the quality and quantity of tha
New Secretary Miss. Margaret.
Outof EroporionWill Hngage}
Blanche Saddington, Ottawa.
Mrs. HeSteadman and. daughter, wedding ceremony on Saturday at freshments.
i
“eats” which were provided.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Riskie, Eganville. Ottawa.
high noon, when Miss Mary Helen
“The board ofeducation. in:
Mr. and Mrs. MeMenomy, Ottawa. Misses Rita and Doris Kilmartin, Wishart, only daughter of Mr. and

ee of life,
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JAS. COX BUYS
GLASGOW FACTORY
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|
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|PublicsSchoolLevyWillbe

. S‘gestion onFriday evenin

‘of

ee Pee

_ ¥|. Miss Minnie McIntomney, Ottawa. Ottawa.

week received:peepeersthe:es- t THEBEST OLD PAPER f)

Mrs. A.D. Wishart, was united. in

Miss Margaret Campbell, Ottawa. |. Mr.and Mrs. C. Ww. Saddington, marriage
with Dr. C. Norman James NOT MUCH HOPE CIVEN FOR
a
of Midland, Ont. Rev. J. M. Mac-

liWritingfrom. Kelwood, Man... ¢ |. Miss Dorothy. Campbell, Montreal. Ottawa,
Beiates forthe coming school: “year.
Mx. “and ‘Mrs. Alex. ‘MacDonald, Donald, pastor of the church officiatMurphy, Buffalo, N.Y.
Miss Bertel
| "-- Miss’
actingauthorizedthe
motion.
andon
o
ane:lary,
George
f “Macnab,
‘= 4.
i a subserib er ‘says inpart. “I
“|
Gertrude: Lynch, Brockville. Ottawa; —
ed. Mrs. Mason presided at the or-

forward’ ‘to themunicipal council| dovethe dearoldChronicle;

(|

the.board’s.request for the sum‘ of|§ isthe best.paperof its size I {

- $25,250
tocarry
the highs and |haveever
seen.
luck to
was
ublic. schools:
foron
the:year.
| the dito
a teGood
ff.”poe
.

Log NA Pt“This amount. is: an. ‘increase | of
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ane:io

on,and. sua.

Miss Wilhelmina Munro, Renfrew.

Miss Bernadette Sargent, Ottawa. Ottawa,

Missand
Gladys
Sharbot
Lake.
7 ;|. Mr.
Mrs.Fulton,
J. D. Sauve,
Ottawa.

oP Dr. and Mrs. E, A. Linell, Toron-|.

amos

‘Misses Nellie and. Katie MeVean, gan, playing the nuptial music in an

oe $1,121,10. overinerease
the ee.Teauire
“
oe
ce
tbo
Miss Hilda. Cunningham, -Connisdue
.
-.. ments. The
1 George Fr“Macnab,the ‘ton...
Jarge measure to “anticipated ee ome‘and
Mr. and Mrs. Helmert Yade, Pres~=“pairs to bothschools:including the {latter actingas secretary. |
-Conncillor James. G. M..Jack ad- ton.
~ selevation of..the.chimneys =.
1| dressed the board in connection with Mr.‘and Mrs. L, “Annable, Rock| effort to reduceor ‘eliminate:
“smoke muisanceto” residents’ inthe 4 planting ‘grass and = shrubbery dand.. Be
around thepublicschools. ‘The con- - Miss Cevelia McCormick, ' Brock_-gehool neighborhood. |
:
ltingent’ committee. will°investigate ville.” oo
‘The total required:forHigrh
ye . urposesis $10,850, an.incréase over: ‘anid report.and the present unsightly|° Miss Marguerite Rowan,| ‘Barry's
hoe pee previous yearof‘$2,347.78, “The ‘state ofthe groundswill be. gradu- Bay.
“amount requested isthe balanceaf-|ally improveduntil:they are.in keep-| Mr and Mrs. M ‘Harrison, Kingston.
ot
ter receiptof the. county: grants ing. withthe school. .
estimatedat $11,332.15; the legis- |: ‘Veryfitting, very.‘fittingindeed,” Mr. and’ Mrs. Robert Cassidy, Ot|
.- lative grant estimated at.$1,815;- ‘said!Mr.Dy A, Gillies when the tawa..
and examination| fees. estimated at. chairman. drewthe-board’s attention|” Mr and Mrs. J. A. ‘MeDonald, Otto the fact that.Mr. M.D, Graham taw
:
300.
s In 4926.the ‘public|school levy.was: had. beensecretary. since.1902. . and]. “Miss‘Catherine ‘Ledgerwood, Ot” sib,626,68. This year it is reduced asked that a motion: be . “passed tawa.

impressive manner. “Calm

as

TRANSCONTINENTAL

TRAINS

the

|

Misses Amnand LouiseFinnerty, Mr.
Night”
was Wishart,
beautifully
rendered
by| Sir HenryI Thornton.
Makes
Definite PXonouncement. . |
Ottawa.
George
brother
of the
.
:
Mr, and Mrs. R. Grace and family, bride, and during ite Signing of the

Ottawa.

=!

Mr. e
and Mrs. James Welsh, Messina, NvY..
Mr. ardMrs. Nicholas Coreau,
Chapleau.
Mr. and.Mrs.Jack. ‘McManus and
family, Hull:
Mrs. JohnChamberlin and baby,
Bigwood.
.
: Miss : _Mareelene oe“McCormick,
Brockville,a

i

rs.

Hu

etherston sang

register
e in a very pleas“All
Joy Be Thine”
ing manner.
The bride, who was unattended,
was givenin marriage by her father
and looked charming in a period
dress of georgette in. three. tones,
shading from cameo pink to coral,
with blonde shoes. © She wore a hat
of crocheted. visca. straw trimmed
with wide velvet band of coral pink
and small hand-made petals of georShe
gette in the three tone shades.
carried a bouquet of sweet heart
roses: with . sweet - peas in pastel
shades; lily of the valley, forgetThe
me-nots and ° “mignonette.
church was beautifully decorated for
the occasion with Easter lillies and:
ferns. “After the ceremony a. buffet
luncheon was served at the homeof.
the bride’s parents... _
Among the out-of-town guests
-were Mrs. Wmv James. of Carp, Dr.
and. Mrs. Ivan James, Mr. J. Hall,
Mrs. W.. W.. Saulter, Miss Lillian
Gilchrist ‘of. Ottawa, ‘Mr, and Mrs.
‘F.C. Humphries, and Miss Alice
Humphries of. Carp.
Dy. James and his bride left for
‘Foronto’ and Midland, where they
will reside. For travelling the bride

on

Mmpor tant Matter.

For a long time there has contin- thé trains would be 25 or 30 minutes
ued a persistent agitation that the, more, some of which could be takem
C.N.R. transcontinental trains from ‘up at‘ other points, although
a
probab+ |
coast. to coast be run via Arnprior ‘ly not entirely absorbed.‘However. _
and Renfrew between Ottawa and the principal difficulty, which at tha.
Pembroke, instead of on the Quebec present time is practically insupverside of the Ottawa.
able, is‘the physical. condition ofthe
“Mr. J. L. Murray took the matter old Canada Atlantic line. The linet,
up with the Minister of Railways we are now using west-of Ottawa,
who in turn communicated with Sir is, of course, a main line, but -the
‘Misses. ‘Anna and Mary Maloney,
Henry. Thornton, president of the, Canada Atlantic never was -main~
C.N.R. The latter has finally re- tained as a main line, and is not ig
Eganville.
plied to Hon, Mr. Dunning and his condition to carry the heavy powey
‘Mr.. and“Mrs. R.. ad . Halpenny,
letter destroys all hope for the pre- andequipment used on the main ling
|
Cache Bay...
sent, at least, of having any change trains. Not only would rail condi<
Misses: Helen and Marjorie Houstions have .to be substantially im«
made.
ton,.Almonte.
According | to ‘The Mercury the proved, curves tie-plated and muck
Mr. and Mrs.“August Frieday and.
president's. summary of the situation ballasting done, but there are twelv@
family,Ottawa.
bridges on what is known as oug
is partly as follows:
Miss Winnifred ©Caldwell, Ashto$14,400. The: government. grant. authorizingthe acting. secretary tol: Miss GoldieMeKerracher, Chalk
“With further reference to your Renfrew subdivision over which. wet
bury. Park, N.J.is about $800 and.as a_ consequence: write aletter of sympathyto. Mrs. River. a
letter of February 23rd, relative to could not operate heavy main line —
almost’ the ‘entire.cost. of: manage- Graham. Other’:“members. of the) Miss: Emily. ‘Thomas,. Carleton : Mr, and "Mrs. Martin. Boese and
the suggestion made by’Mr. J. cL. power, and this includes two very
| daughter, Elgin. mentofthis.institution falls on’“the| board spokeina similar. vein. 6 Place.
Murray of Renfrew that our trains large bridges. Summarized, there+
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Chas. Burns and
shoulders of. the local- ‘yatepayer. |. Onmotion” the acting-secretary|~ Mrand.Ms,oO.‘LeClair, Smiths
numbers. one and two should be re- fore, the situation is that a very
family, Ottawa.
Diligent.efforts! are beingmade: to was instructedto. advertise.for. ap- Falls...
routed between Ottawa and .Pem- considerable expenditure ‘would be
Mr. and Mrs. Allan.‘Troke_ and
the.legislative grant increased plicants for the” secretaryship| sof Mr. and Mrs.Win. Bennet, Smiths
\
broke to take them over..the old necessary in order to.adopt Mr.
|
family, Renfrew.
in roportion.with district schools the. board of education and. ‘these. Falls, EO
Miss Margaret, MeIntomney, Ot - Mr. and Mrs. Morris, and soa,
Canada, Atlantic line. through. Arn- Murray’s suggestion, which, as ints
and this will probably be effected in will be considered ata specialmeetprior and Renfrew. We agree with timated, we: had in mind ourseivesy
Hugh, Syracuse...
thenear future when the entire ing which will probably|be.held. om tiawe. a
Mr. and Mis.2de Bachelor,
Mr, Murray that the- line - through and at the present timethe financial
“Misses” Gertrude and Annie Mathsystem of provincial grants-As.ag Friday, May29th.
Arnprior, Renfrew, ete., is the more condition of ‘the company will nog
ie tawa. - _
ewson, Schreiber...
a3pected:tobe. adjusted.
¢ Ottawa, | “Mr. and. Mrs. Wa. Leitch, Pem- Mr. and Mrs.‘Philip. Yake| and
desirable of the two from the point: permit: ofthe expenditure required,_
to “Rev. Ws Mortisonof
the “nesting”were|
“Present...
-(a formerpastor.ofGraceMethodist | broke...
wore :°2 “French «model . of grey of view of, traffic. It would be 17.6 having regard to the more pressing
‘children, Cavieton ‘Place.
¢hairman:Dr
Jast|
Mr. andMr.
:J
Jack‘Melntomney, ‘Mrs. Hy F.-Coleman -and*.“Misses eorgette with grey. shoes and tail- miles longer than the present main. “hecessities in other* parts of the Dos
an’ church,-was a:visitorin.town:
=. : aSERNauton,
: en
ored.coat. and hat
Benny.
ai of blue.
-jline route, and the time taken by minion.’
Grace. and Nora, Ottawa.”
Os weeks.
i a eben2 ;

Ot}
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Dr. J. K. Kelly is Medical Health

<a

at

Miss “Bella Robertson. of Clay

wtth a revolver lying besidehim.

annual The bullet had entered.the right side
of his head, destroying the sight of
both eyes. —
From the product of 1,200 maple
The village of Lanark ean be con_ trees, John M. McLaren of Horton
a lucky municipality for in
sidered
syrup.
of
gallons
township made 200
1926 the services of the fire brigade
At the official closing exercises of were not required for even one fire
the Renfrew techinal classes a por- call. The brigade numbers 20 memtrait of Harry Coolican was unveiled. berg
and recently received. their
grant of $175 from the
annual
usual
as|#®
J. E. ‘Colson has resigned
village
council.
manager of the Hotel Renfrew and
will operate a- dairy farm nearj| Mr. Max. Zadow, of the local fire
Navan. ©
brigade, who was severely injured a
Officer of Almonte
salary of $100.

_Friday,Apel 22nd, 1927

_
The Arnprior Chronicle

Bank was seriously ill.

an

Robert Howe, a native of Fitzroy,
died in Ravenna, Ohio.

' Thomzs ‘L. ‘Galvin

died at. his!

‘ONE OF THE MOST PROMIN-

ent clergymen in Canada, who had

home in Arnprior.

John Green was to erect a
jness standiin Galetta. |

‘}much to do with the union of|

busi- churchesin the Dominion, . tells
amusing story.

an}

The Prince of Wales when in CanJohn H. Grierson died at his home ada, was asked how his brother, :
Mrs. Peachey purchased the Budd
in Woodlawn; he was 75 years of ‘the Duke of . York, played golf.) .
residence on Elgin street.
page.
{When he plays,” replied the Prince, :
| Mr. M. H. Colton was to move
. Mr. and Mrs. R. D.. Pell were: be “there’s no question ‘of. replacing the |
from Panmure to Braeside.
. reaved by the death. of. an infant turf. - You _haye to returt the
David Graham and Matilda Mc- daughter.
place.’”

Arthur. of Glasgow Station were.

was laid “up
1}
Mr. William MeRae
ONE MORNING WALTER DAM.
with a fractured arm, the result. of a rosch.and David Bispham were, seatGeorge Henderson purchased the mill accident.
.
. |ed at breakfast in the dining-car of
butcher business of Daniel J. O'Neill
hose
the
a. train, when the negro waiter
from
fell
he
when
ago
Renfrew hospital had a surplus of week
Miss Mary -Streich died. at her
brought Bispham: coffee so weak
by one of its in Pakenham.
over
run
was
and
‘yeel
$115.17 for the month of March.
home in McNab; death was due
that a drop of the. so-éalled. crearai’
as it was responding to an
wheels
Mr.
Louis
Dupont
left
for
Moose
fifteen
of
average
onia.
daily
a
to pneum
There is
turned it to a bluish gray.
alarm, is still confined to his room Jaw where he was to engage in
patients.
incon“Take away that coffee,” Bispham
able
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Styles
and is suffering consider
railroad work. °
Petitions have been in circulation venience from the injuries he suswere bereaved by the death of _their thundered. “It is not’ fit to. drink.
Miss Lila Maud Smith of Glasgow infant children. It is too weak.”
bo
for some time in Golden Lake anil tained.—Kganville Leader.
Station.and Alex Peever of Admas“Oh no sah!”. expostulated. gently oe
Barry’s Bay advocating ‘the estab‘The R. L. Jamieson farm 3in Hor- ton were married.
A. E. Stewart and G. S. Sadler of the waiter. “Dat coffee am all right.|
lishment of liquor stores. at those
extends from the Pinam were successful in their It’s de cream what’s too powerful!Tr:
which
ton,
Pakenh
points.
William Hamilton of Waba was exams. at Queen’s university.
nacle to the Bonnechere and is one
Mr. Herb. Sinclair, Jv., deputy of the best in the township, has home from British Columbia after
was preserited|. ON ONE OF HIS “TOURS WIL-| >
Rev. R. N. Jones
reeve of Carleton Place, who has been purchased by Mr. W. M| Fraser an absence of thirteen years.
address by son Barrett was: waiting on the rail-| —
an
and
with a carriage
been confined to his home through of the Second Line, who. will now
Mr. Wm: Affleck was to erect a his parishioners in Pakenham. way platform with Stafford “Smith,
now
is
illness for the past month,
own two farms and operate bothof residence on a Harriet street lot
his old friend and manager, when al.
able to be up and about again.
them.
Mrs. Jamieson and her. purchased from Mr. Pouilliott.
‘At the vestry meeting of Emima- strikingly prett:y girl passed, and,
Miss Annie Jamieson, will
nuel church Dr. Cranston and Fran- seeing Barrett, half greeted him
Frank Muchlak, a grocer of Hor- daughter,
probably come to Renfrewto reside.
Miss ‘Louisa C. Ryan and. Michael cis Cole were re-elected wardens.
with a smile .of admiration. The|.
was
ten township, near Renfrew
—Renfrew Mercury.
T. Caron, both formerly of Sand
actor preened himself delightfully.
held up last week by a would-be
Fitzroy relatives of John Elliott
Point, were married in Winnipeg.
“A charming girl—charming,” che
James E. Bennet, former mayorof
bandit. The intruder was armed but
abwere alarmed by his. continued’
you notice,
was tackled by Muchlak and forced ; Carleton Place died in that town on
Supplementary parliamentary es- sence from home; his whereabouts observed, — “and—did
Stafford, she saw me and: smiled 7” :
to Tlee.
Sunday.. He was 67 years of age timates included $5,850 for the con- were unknown.
“That’s nothing, Guv’nor,” grunt-.
and had resided in Carleton Place struction of a wharf at Sand Point.
William W. Watchorn, street foreAbout 400° men in McLachlin ed the matter-of-act Stafford, “when
for 58 years. His survivors are his
ten years,
man of Almonte for
Lorne Dickson lost forty pounds in Bros.’-eraploy took out accident in- I first saw you T laughed!”
wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett; sons,
county constable during the same
Harry, Gordon and Austin, all of weight during a period of nine weeks surance; one group. policy covered.
period, and chief of police as well as
ANTON BRUCKNER, THE COMCarleton Place; three brothers, John when he was seriously ill in an Ot- the entire number.
street foreman for the last four
tawa hospital.
poser,
“a man withthe brains of a].
Alof
William
Place;
years, has resigned his position and of Carleton
John Eastwood of Dewar’s Settle- peagant, but the soul of a real musberta; Harris of New Liskeard, and
The licenses.of the Galetta and ment, who was bodly injured a few
is opening up a business in Almonte.
ician,” to. quote Mr. Damrosch, was
one sister, Miss Mary Thom of New Harbor hotels were renewed by the
days previously ina fall from the once commanded to. appear before
A new danger signal has been in- Westminster, B.C..
Carleton county board of license root of his factory., passed away.
the Emperor Franz Joseph of Ausstalled at the railway crossing in
commissioners.
tria to receive a _ decoration. After |
Carp by the Canadian National RailEASTER REPORT OF MOHR’S hehad been decorated. the emperer
way. It is the wig-wag style and EASTER EXAMS. OF S.S. No. 1, |- Charles Simpson was.elected. as _CORNER’S SCHOOL 5.5. NO. 6
rector’s warden and Noble Dean as.
turned to him and said verykindly:
consists of a large red disc which
McNAB
“Herr Bruckner, is there anything
people’s warden of St. Augustine’s |
swings back and forth when a train
©
ROOM
OR
JUNI
church,
Galetta.
more
I can do for you?”
‘is approaching as well as the ringII Class—Gordon McKay, Kenneth
Sr, II—Bernard Valin 79, Allan
Bruckner answered in trembling
ing of a bell, as formerly.
McNab, Nelson Fraser, Dorothy
edy
‘Kenn
.69,
James
Smith.
63..
Two red men of the forest who
Cameron, Gordon Cameron, Garfield were encamped on the Mississippi Jv. IL—Rolf Freitag 72, Helen voice:
William Gibson, assistant town
“Won't you.please speak to- Mr.
Ledgerwood.
succeeded in trapping 400 muskrats MacLean 69, John Sawyer 61, Byengineer in Pembroke, has been re- |
Hanslick.
(the famous musicial critic
Sr. I Class—R. J. McNaught, and a few mink.
ron Kennedy 59, Joseph Sawyer 42.
-commendedfor the postion of manthat he should not ‘write
Vienna)
of
Lois
60,
Harrison Bennett and Willard Cunon
Sr. I—Ilene Muldo
ager of the Governmentstore in that
| such nasty criticisms about my sym
Mr.
J.
J.
Neilson
was
elected
preningham equal, Keith
Cameron,
Hemphill absent.
-town. This news has been confirm* eeaee é
Jr. I—Lorne Fraser, Dot Cun- sident of the curling club; J. S.
Jr: I—Phyllis Pascoe 85, Steene phonies?2”
for
M.L.A.
Stuart,
—
ed by Alex.
Moir and J. W.. Fraser were vice- Caldwell 67, George © Sawyer 59,
ningham.
and
Herbert
McNaught.
“North Renfrew. The site of the
HERBERT STANDING USED
presidents and Harry Newham. was Grace Hemphill absent.
equal, Billie Box, Archie Fraser.
store has not been determined.
to
tell an amusing story of . Leopold
Sr. Pr.—Arthur Deacon, Arthur] secretary-treasurer.
Primer—Billie Valin 78, Margarthe adapter. of “The Bells?s1Lewis,
‘Renfrew’s tax rate will increase McKay, Mabel Fraser, Gilbert Benon
een
Kelly 50.
C. R. Graham, son
of Mr. and et Dicks 66, Kathl
immense pride Standing had
his
To
R. M. MORETON, Teacher.
_ this year by three mills to 47 mills nett.
Mrs. M. D. Graham, was a prizethe father of twins, and
become
mills
|
OR
Jr. Pr.—dJames McNaught, Ken-for P. S. supporters and 50
SENI
ROOM
winner in Latin at Queens.
J. R.
Lewis onenight, insisted on
meeting.
for §. S. supporters. Of this in- neth Fraser and Keith Fraser equal, Akins of Kinburn, a leader in athletJr. T1l—Nelda Russell 81,. Eileen
home to supper, not
him
taking
75,
on
-erease 2.50 mills are due to the in- Ruth Fraser, Chrissie Cunningham. jes received the degree of B. Sc.
Easterbrook 80, Beulah Dicks
Lewis had probably
that
realizing
E. DALGLEISH, Teacher.
crease in the county rate. DebenAnnie Kelly 70, Viola Caldwell 65,
Bar for the best
Gaiety
the
in
been
Smith
-ture rate is 19.4; county, 12.68;
Werner Freitag: 5h,Kenneth.
part
of
the:
day...
SENIOR ROOM
P.S. rate, 8.72; S.S. rate, 11.72;
48.
Mrs. Standing welhomed imi!Che
‘Senior I1V—Beryl Fraser, Lizzie
‘
- collegiate rate, 6.2 mills. —
ee
—
Gt
an old friend), and while s pper
was
B. Fraser, Ronald. Barrie, Lawrence
~GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT
Dickson 75, Olive Ruddick 72, Bert
While being taken in an ambu- McKay, Alda ‘Fraser,Sadie Bennett.
Tourists in the Canadian Rockies
prepared took him up to
being
was
Os65,
n
LIVH STOCK
HEALTH
69, Alfred Muldoo
Tribe
DOPE
ance to an Ottawa hospital for
will be interested in knowing that a
the nursery to gaze on ‘the twins, |
Jr. IV—Clarence Barber.
AUTOMOBILE
_ ANNUGETY .
BIRD
wald Kennedy 63.
-treatment for a bullet wound in his
lying side by side in’ a double cot.|
PLATE GLASS
Sr. TII—Allan McNab, Arnold vigorous fight is being maintained
- ACCIDENT
BOND
Jv. IV—Clayton Sauve 70, Myrtle
-head, believed by the authorities to Ledgerwood, Ruby Stewart, Eva against the persistent
mosquito.
BOILER .
TORNADO
then it was that Standing reali‘And
58,
60, Alice MacLean
Ruddick
|
“have been self
inflicted, James Cunningham, Harry Fraser.
‘AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF INSURANCE —
The entomological branch at Ottawa
|
the state of affairs, for Lewis,
|
Donald Ruddick 54, Lawrence Saw- zed
the
at
_Frederick Hamnel, Quyon, aged 51
glance
reports
thatsince
1922
in
addition
to
nervous
quick,
a
with
Jr.I—Carmel Fraser, Marjory
yer.
“years, passed away at noon on Fraser, Jean Kippen, Florence Cam- oiling the waters containing the
infants, observed knowingly:
——
Entrance Class—Edith Halpenny
Monday just as he reached thecity. eron, Helen McLaughlan, MacBeth wrigglers much control work ofa
“A fine boy, Mrs. Standing!’’.
ey
Harry Tribe 74, Billie Valin 73,
78,
‘Mr. Hamnel’s wife had been in Kippen, Willis Deacon.
permanentnature, such as_ ditching,
Henderson and Borden RusClifford
OF
LD
THE LATE KING LEOPO
‘Rockland visiting a daughter who
dyking and trail cutting has been
Lo oh
So
ro
on ie
e-sh
J. L. FULFORD, Principal.
sell 71, Kenneth - Easterbrook 68, Belgium, hated Socialists and grew
does toatewoholpaetectedocostetsSrociodiesodiosetioes
‘had been ill and it is thought his
accomplished.
Miles of narrow
n
&
Dan Kelly 67, Margaret Muldoo impatient one day when his. doctor
act was committed in a fit of desAmmonia
and water in equal trails have been cut through dense
Harold Henderson 60.
62,
Vanof
gence
intelli
the
proclaimed
pondency. A daughter found her proportions
will remove varnish willow growth to permit of the oilThe pupils were tested in every dervelde, now Minister for Foreign
father at 1.30 on Sunday afternoon from furniture.
ing of otherwise inaccessible places.
to.
ed
request
are
parents.
subject and
Affairs, but then.a violent revoluAdverse criticism of the district
see the monthly reports.
tionary.
around Banff, says the officer having
&
are invited to call
R .E. BOUCHER, -Prinicipal.
“J don’t think much of him,” said
the work in charge, has been silene
|
the King.
enced.
REPORT OF S.S. NO.1, FITZROY
doctor
‘the
d
>
returne
sir,”
“Well
In addition to the foregoing, mos*he has a very high opinion of Your
quito investigation is being carried
Sr. IV—-Elliott Shannon 74..
on in the eastern provinces.
ee
Jr. IV—Vera Miller 79, Mary Majesty.”
“Indeed, what does he say?”
.
Herrick 69, Roy Sadler 61.
“That it is a pity that you. are a
76,
“Everything I ate would ferment, the true cause of sour» stomach, gas RENFREW RINK DESTROYED
Sr. IlI—Margaret Sheedy
INVESTMENT BROKERS
“
BY FIRE
for you would have made such
King,
and I had gas so bad that I couldn’t bloating, nervous dyspepsia
and
Benny Nitz 63.
+e
oe
:
Repub~
work for two years. Was nervous, ‘restless
;
a
sleep.
of
Jr. T11—Delbert. Miller 68, Loretta an excellent President
had bad cramps, couldn’t sleep, a:.
Fire of unknown origin completely
Doctors Praise Adlerika.
lic.”
Herrick 52.
looked like a_ skeleton. Adlerika
Dr. H. L. Shoub, New York: destroyed the Renfrew rink late
“And you consider that a complihelped me so that in a month I gain- “Adlerika, in addition to its intesSr. II—Mamie Sheedy 79, Lorna
Thursday night of last week.
“ment?”
ed 12 pounds.”—F. Santoro.
Miller 75.
tinal cleansing, checks the growth
o —
—
|
a
It is estimated that the total
Unlike most medicines, Adlerika of intestinal bacteria.”
“From him sir.” _
Sr. I —George Shannon 82, Delta
ye
:
7
~
fe
acts upon BOTH upper and lower
Supose I said =
Dr. A. C. Curl: “I prescribe Ad- damages to the rink and nearby
“Now, look here.
bowel, giving the intestines a REAL lerika with highly satisfactory re- huildings will be over $50,000 made McConnell 76.
4
Special
Direct
Wire
and
you
Latest
for
Quotations
doctor,
on
cleansing and bringing out old poi- sults.”
Jr. I—Elizabeth Nitz 79, Harold what a pity youarea
up as follows: rink replacement,
would have made such an excellent
sonous matter you never thought
Dr. J. Weaver: “In my 50 years’
Sadler 78, Alex. Nitz 56.
How would yous:
was in your system. Even if bowels practice I have found nothing to ex- $40,000; damage Ottawa House hoPr._Isabel Bradley 82, Bobbie veterinary surgeon.
move daily. you will be surprised cel Adlerika.”
tel annex, $8,000; Chinese laundry
like
that?”
oe
aT
Carss 81, John Herrick 79, George
how much more old matter Adlerika
as
ST
J.-E. Puckett: “After using Ad- building,. $3,000; rink
orchestral
—
brings out which may have been lerika I feel better than for 20 years.
Dean72, Mary Herrick 65, _ Evelyn
US
,‘FAMO
BRANDT
NE
organ,
$3,000;
Macdonald
Ltd.,
storMARIAN
causing all your trouble. In slight Awful impurities were eliminated
Nitz 55.
a
%
age, $2,000; damaged houses and
prima donna in her day, once redisorders like occasional constipa- from my system.”
M. E. CALDWELL, Teacher.
+o
tion, GAS bloating, indigestion or
ceived notice from the New ° York %
Se
Dr. F. M. P. (name witheheld by roofs of adjacent buildings $2,000.
sick headache, ONE spoonful always request): “T use Adlerika in ail
In appointment and size the rink
post office that a registered. letter
brings relief,
bowel cases. Some require only one was the finest in any town in On:
awaiting her. at the G. P.O. 2
was
Adlerika is a compound of the ose.
.
.
oS
She went there and asked for it.
-best saline intestinal cleanser, with
No matter what you have tried tario. It has been run at a loss for CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, HEAD AND
it
glycerine, buckthorn, cascara and for your stomach and bowels, Ad- some time and as it is within fire}. BRONCHIAL COLDS, HAY FEVER
“Yes,” said an official, “we have
other gas-expelling and detergent lerika will surprise you.
‘limit area, cost of replacing on the SwallowRAZ-MAH capsules. Send Scfor trial,
here. Have you some document to
elements. ‘It is excellent for IntesLempletons, Toronto. $1 at your. druggist’s.
se
prove that you are Marianne Brandt
“
tinal Stasis, a disease due to modern
F. H. WELDON is. the Arnprior same grandeur is not “thonght feasoy 3% iftetoet
pass-|a
or
ayo-atefo-go-ste4S
KoaXeXeoateateeterctoatoateateetoetogeible.
—a letter, a handbook
ways of living, and which is often agent...
| port.’
“T have none of these things, but |:
I an Marianne Brandt and I want
YRRMER.

GEALED

WIESE, A ,

married.

_|
. MACNAB
Fe
AG

CONTROLLING) THE SKEETER. “gr. IIL—Rose Hussell 19, Dorothy |

i

JOHN STREET

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

Peerity rod

MERNEY BLOOK,

_
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MINING,STOCK,INSURANCE and

* PHONE 726

2

- PEMBROKE

‘4 sige:
oe

New York, Toronto and Montreal Markets. — 3

7

ve

Bonds and Securities of all Descriptions.

& +
o4,or%er

THIN LIKE A SKELETON.
CANNOT EAT,
CANNOT SLEEP

% Po Mn ot

2) ARNPRIOR INVESTORS - Roney & Jones

&,\

oo

Prices at ‘Factory, Oshawa.

_ Government Taxes Extra,
.

$,
“~s

soeeeee

_ [had happened and finally the agitat- |.
ed official handed her theletter, say-

“CF.361

jing:
“Here is your letter, but for heayen’s sake be quiet.”

8

J. A. FRANCIS, Distributor
ARNPRIOR, ONT.

pooees

865.00
890,00
930.00
655.00
490.00
(645,00.

AMERICAN COAL —

EGG

STOVE NUT

_ WELSH AND SCOTCH COAL|
_ British-American Gasoline
and Oils

oe we EDI
en
EGOPLL
Boat
Par OPP
aw
PAPE

_ARNPRIORCOAL CO,.

1

~.
=
«=
~
-

f

Coach - - $760.00

Sedan Cabriolet
- + =
- - =
= -« - - -

; eh
%,0 2%

Touring - 655.00
Coupe ~ - 780.00
Landau, Sedan - - =
Roadster. Delivery.
=
Commercial Chassis Utility Express Chassis

ye

All that you want in a moderately-priced
aChevrolet gives you at NEW,
RICES, the lowest for which Chevrolet
. and no
ha ever been sold in Canada ,
other car at or near the price can give
you ali the advantages which make the
Most Beautiful. Chevrolet the outstanding
automobile achievement of the year.

NEW LOWER PRICES

“Roadster - $655.00

Ez $y by be

HE new Fisher ~ built bodies, finished
in the most modish shades of Duco
—the massive full-crown fenders, the smart
newly-designed
bullet-type
lamps,
the
radiator—the. host of mechanical refine‘ments, including AC oil-filter and AC air:
an
cleaner—the
powerful,
smooth
responsive Chevrolet engine—all of these
contribute to the deep, abiding sense of
satisfaction which the owner of the Most
Beautiful Chevrolet experiences.

By this time Marrianne was ina
state of high indignation.
“You will not give me ‘the -letter?
I will prove to you that I am Marianne Brandt!”
And then she: proceeded with full’
-L-voice to sing the great cadenza from
{her principal aria in “La “Prophete.”
Her glorious voice. echoed ‘and reechoed through the vaulted corridors
of thepost-office. Men. came -runn. . fing fromall sidesto find out what.

‘eS

rules are strict, and you will have to

bring sameone to identify you.”

POOOOOOS

er18

| that letter.”
“I am sorry, madame, but the

PeteMee

$ ——PHONE US AT OUR EXPENSE———

OFFICE JOHN STREET

POOP Do

PLODE

PPPOLELED
DOPPe
OP OP
SPOS I IS
PP
PIPES

PHONE 71

NIGHT 44

‘Portage ‘La Prairie: Graphic: Men

a maynot. be practical, ‘but. they |, mse

wear knee pants and spend.
| eS| “wouldn't
their time trying to pull the’things
| down over their knees.

READ THE CHRONIC LE WANT ADS.

“TheApron Chronicle

Friday, April 22nd, 1927

Whitewash PreparationNotes|
[sPorT NEWS: ANDCOMMENTS
And Some Common Formulae)Renfrew hockey club has “pedeived former hockey player, Toprol
A Formula for Every Use—Clip and Save This Care-

from the C.P.R. the sum of $111.20 an electric timing device which he|—
Formulae, Instructions and as commission from the C.P.R. on. thinks will be used ,. at allt future
account of the Club’s one excursion hockey matches. This. clock - will |
of the season. It was an excursion ~work on the principle of a stop
run to Arnprior.—Renfréw Mercury. watch, and willbe operated by the
the solutions mentionedin (b) are].
‘official timekeeper.. It will be plac-|
used.
- Robert W. Marks, the well-known ed so that spectators - and. players. a
‘(e) Skim-milk mayy be used as a showman, has made an offer of -alike can watch every minute of the!
substitute for casein, but it is not $25,000 for the George Young Mar- game ticked off—Renfrew Mereury.
quite so effective.
athon swim. He wants it held on
(£). In place of one sack (50 Ibs.) Christie’ Lake near Perth, where he}
of hydrated lime you may use the owns much land and has a summer . Regardless. of whether. or not}
there is any baseball in*“Arnprior |
paste made by slaking 4% bushel home,
%
this year therewill be softball. That
(88 Ibs.) of fresh quick lime. with/
In the April Ist issue ofthe Pem- is an assurance, From, the: mem- ax
about 6
gallons of water. This
slaking is sometimesdone by placing broke Standard-Observer there was bership of “B” company of the
the quick-lime in a barrel. and add- a story telling of the fabulous prices. Lanark and Renfrew regiment eithing the water boiling hot. If cold which various N.H.L. clubs had of- er two or three teams will be form-|
water is used the water may be add- fered for the services of several of ed for a series of games. And there|«
The story is no doubt that if any other local] }
ed a little ata time, stirring each the Pembroke players.
was
sufficiently
plausible
that -at organization desires to gather to-:
time; when heat ceases to be given
least two valley papers. swallowed gether an aggregation. of “softers’’ |
off the limeis slaked.
Before using, strain this paste it —hook, line and sinker—and pass- they will hardly have time to organize before they will meet a chal‘ed it along to their readers.
.
through a fine screen.
\lenge
from a picked team: from the ||
(gz)
Molasses is said to render
A. Port Arthur man, who is a Lemoine-Gardner. squad.
the lime more soluble and to give
it greater penetrating power. Use
in proportion of 1 pint of molasses-|_
A PEEVED EDITOR
to 5 gallons of the wash.
(h) Alum tends to prevent rubb‘Never be an editor_—everybody’s
ing and is used in porportion of 1 pecking block, creation’s scapegoats
unce to 1 gallon of the wash.
and sway-backed pack-mules. Dead
(i) If a gloss is desired, dissolve head tickets to circuses, dog-shows. ‘THAT FAMOUS FORTUNE IS.
1 pound of bar soap ina gallon of and strawberry festivals,(paid for at
REAL, NOT MYTHICAL —
boiling water and when it is cold the rate of a five-dollar notice for
Honorable Charles ‘Edwards: aradd it to 5 galons of the thick wash. a twenty-five cent ticket) are all
rived home from © Ottawa recently |

fully Selected List:‘of

Notes

Whitewash has a wide application
to farm use and deserves a much
greater popularity than it as present
enjoys. Its ingredients are inexpensive and readily obtained; it is
not difficult to make and it is easy
In addition to these
to apply it.
advantages, it protects the surface
to which it is applied, brightens up

United

Bonds

mortgage
est,
sO

safest

a

first

security—the

old-

security

arranged

$50.00

or

are

that

known—
any

upwards,

sum,

may

be

invested in them at a rate of
interest as high as could be

secured, with
on $50,000.00.

equal

safety.

Write us fer details of United
' Bonds offering nov.

UNITED BOND CO., LTD.
Howard C. Wade, President.
Wm. Brown, Vice-President
and Managing Dtreéctor.
WINDSGR:
imperial Bank DBidg.
TORONTO: 297 Bay St.

23

Local Representative
J. W. C. TIERNEY
Arnprior, Ontario.

and burnt sienna.

The surface to

whitewashed

be

should be just as clean as one that

isto be painted, and itis a first
|essential to good results that all
dirt, dust, and grease and scaly material be removed before there is any
attempt to apply the wash. This
implies a liberal use of scrapers and
stiff brushes. When the cleaning is
finished and the surface dusted,it is
well to dampen it slightly just before applying the wash.
Whitewash may be applied with
In applying
the brush or sprayer.
with the brush use one at least 4
very well in their way, and daily
inches wide and work rapidly, makSOME COMMON FORMULAE bouquets from girls who want their’
ing no attempt to “brush out”as in
names in the paper, with the stereUnimportant Outdoor Work as
painting. Let the coat be fairly thin
jotyped “beautiful and accomplished”
Sheds and Fences
and transparent and it will be opa1, Dissolve 15 pounds of common formula swung to them, are “just
The small hand
|que when dry.
salt in 7% gallons of water; 2, slow- too charming for anything.” But
sprayers sold by the seed firms may ly add one sack of hydrated lime, do not let them lead you in that
‘be used. These will cost around $10
dingy den of inky horror tread-mill

an|
em
th
’s
|It
|| ever
centsfom
ngio
— demanili
y doll

Edward’s Heirs _

arwhobuys ||

Still Have Hopes|i|

‘Silvertowns |
*

ewn corsent.

-

stolen $7.00 from you by your

fact not generally known is that
whitewash may be colored, provided
that light tints and shades are used
and that the pigments are not affected by lime. Among such are yellow
lochre, raw and burnt umber and raw

A

¢

hard-boiled facts—sweepsasideall petty _
‘daims and looks. every Proposition
square in theface.

an interview with him he hasstatled. that he visited New York city
twice in connection with the matter.

| To such men Goodrich Silvertowns
appeal most. Theybuy Silvertowns
because they know they get full value
for their.smoney—100 cents fromevety

the interests of heirs of the Robert
iidwardsestate, says the Red. River
Valley (North Dakota) Leader. In

impurities.

You need no steel wool or special
cleansers to keep SMP Pearl Ware
sparkling clean. Soap and hot water
do the trick in a jiffy. Made in
every new handy shape and size

wall in one hour.
Notes on the preparation of white-

:- wash.

(a) Prepare the lime and water
paste a few days before you wish to
dustry,
use it.
Co, OF CANADA,
gue SHEET Merar Propucts
(b) Where casein, glue or forma* LIMITED
MONTREAL
TORONTO
WINNIPEG
ldehyde are to be used, the solutions
BDMONTON
VANCOUVER
CALGA‘’Y
must be brought together only when
This is very
they are quite cold.
by an old established Canadian in-

mse

,

261

important.
The solutions
¢

in

mentioned

(b)fe) shouldbe added slowly, and at
the same time they should be stirred
vigorously and constantly.
(d) Inno case should you mix
wore of the wash in one day than

3 pints of formaldehyde in 3 gallons water and add it very slowly %o
(5), stirring vigorously. Do not
mix more than can be used in one

you can use in that day when any or day.

be done

Kinburn WL.

.

Renfrew voters’ list contains the

Will Donate $25] ames of 228ersanteser

Cut yourBill for
Long Distance

‘As a business man if you
ask us to do sc, we can

probably show you how to
save quite

a

sum

each

been

sur-

month on your Long Distance buésiness.. A large
number of prominent firms
have

recently

prised and

delighted to

find the savings they could
make by following the recommendations of our ex-

pert investigators.

No matter what line of business you are in, or how little
you may be at present using
Long Distance, it. will cost you
nothing to have one of our experts analyze your business and
make you a report. We hope
that in your own interests you
will decide to do this.

@ Our Manager will be glad to
have you call him and make an

appointment for the purpose.

es

of 2,238

voters,

and the

sign-

|
—&

|

El

interest on their investment—many times
higher than bank interest—on the added
o ungrudgingly
tire mileage Silvertowns $sO
gives them.

They know Silvertowns pay their +way.
And remember there “is no> duty on
Silvertowns. They are now made in

Canada and cost ho more than ordinary
tires.

-

re

.

;

.

be a Goodrich

Limited

Kitchener, Canada

,

stores increases very rapidly. It Ruby Ross, Irene Story, and Mab-l
has been estimated that one comb Shaw acted as hostesses. The brideof stores (six pounds) is required to elect entered the parlor as’ Mrs.| ,

and|.
produce a comb of. brood and it re- James Lunney played a march,
:
seventeen took her place under an evergreen
approximately
quires
combs of brood to produce a forceof arch where a bell of confetti was
100,000 bees which represent’ a real showered upon her. Misses Maudie

Ross and Pearl Shaw carried in a
large
basket well-laden with beaut:then that food is animportant factor
strong colony.

It is quite apparent

during the spring brood rearing | ful gifts.
The evening was spent. in amuseperiod. The early sources of nectar
-{to a petition such as has been cirand music with a few choice,
ments
AIDING FAMILY WHO LOST culated, there was no question on supply a certain proportion of food
en- selections from Miss Ruby GC are
sources
these.
but
HOME BY FIRE
required
that score at the meeting of couninadequate for the mainten- and Miss Mertie Hudson. After an
cil. When a bylaw is submitted to tirely
ance of the colony even though enjoyable time was spent the guests
The regular meeting of the Kinthe people a three-fifth majority
burn Women’s Institute was held at
are ideal for repaired to the dining room where a
will
be needed to carry it. Should weather conditions.
and gathering, dainty luncheon was served, Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Alex. Groves with it fail to carry the sale of beer and nectar secretion
E.. A. Moorehouse and Mrs. George
nine members present; meeting op-

spirits in Renfrew will remain il-

therefore, a certain amount must be

No col- Story poured the tea. —
The guests present were: Mrs. J.
only should have less than fifteen
S. Hudson, Mrs. Wm. C. Greene,
pounds of available stores — within
Mrs. Garnet Greene, Mrs. F. Colton,
the colony at any time during this
Mrs. Clifford Greene, Mrs. E. A.
will
seeds. Correspondence
was then
stores
of
When making baked custard, period. Anyshortage
‘Moorehouse,
Mrs. Geo. A. Greene,
read. It was decided to leave over
in the amount of
pour boiling milk onto the beaten cause a reduction
Mrs.
E.
J.
Ross,
Mrs. Robert Grainuntil the May meeting the securing}
will
latter
the
éggs. It will then bake beautifully brood reared and
‘ger,
Mrs.
Geo.
Story, Mrs. Geo.
of a place for the lecturer of the
cease altogether long before starva- Grainger, Mrs. James Lunney,: Mrs..
firm.
food
summer ‘series to speak.
best
The
tion point is reached.
A. C .Brown, Mrs. Andrew Stewart,
Tt was decided to give $25 to a
for bees during the spring, of course
Mrs. Iva. Story, Mrs. E. 8. Story,
family who had lost their home by
availnot
-lis honey, but where this is
Mrs. W. J. Greene, Mrs. F. A. Ross,
fire, part of the money to be spent
able, sugar syrup. should be given.
Mrs. J. J. Higginson, Mrs.. Harry
in getting kitchen necessities; Mrs.
_|Neven feed the bees honey - from
Shawand Misses. Ruby Greene, |
‘Buckhamand Mrs. E. Armstrong to
unknown sources, as ‘disease may he
-|Mertie Hudson, Effie Cavanagh,
do the buying.
introduced by doing. SO.
oe
. |'Florence Cavanagh, Ruby Colton,
Mrs. J. L. Hunt gave a splendid
paper on “The engagement ring and
So-called clear soup is often |Myrtle Brown, Luella’ Cavanagh,
-|eloudy because every trace. of fat |Annie Greene, Harriet Greene,
what it leads to.” Refreshments
a
and
hostess
the
by
served
were
j has not been removed from.the} Laelia Shaw, Helen Stewart, Milvote of thanks: to the hostess was
stock. Allow the stock to become dred Story, Ruth Story, Lillian Higd
seconde
and
Hunt
Mrs.
moved by
_| cold and solid, then remove. all ginson,: Kate. Story..
Before leaving, the guests circled ;
by Mrs. S, Craig.
grease.
ened in the usual way. Minutes of legal.
Should it carry a shop will
the last meeting were read and open somewhere in town.—Renfrew
adopted. Roll call was answered by
Mercury.
an exchange of slips, bulbs and

RENFREW

PETITION PASSED-

- Expensive Constituencies.

ON BY COUNCIL

Renfrew

signed by 759 citizens of the town

receive the petition and forward a
statement as to same to the Liquor |

Mercury: . How.

many|

members*would care to state in the

At the meeting of Renfrew town
council there was received a petition

asking that a vote be taken for a
repeal of the local option bylaw.
The council had no option but to

supplied by the bee keeper.

Flavored _
with the juice’ of
fresh mint leaves ,

| House exactly: what election. -campaigns cost them? . That they‘cost,
too much there can be no ~ doubt,|
one result of. which is. that many
members view the sessional indemnity of $4,000 as quite: inadequate:
The Renfrews are. proverbially” ex

to] fr.
pensive constituencies in. which

U""-Neuralgia
run an election. The condition is al % fe
Stop Your Rheumatism
2.
sort of inheritance from by-elections

Reeve McLaren. moved, seconded
by Deputy-Reeve McEwen, that this

which is slow but is nevertheless

sible—for the takingof avote.

.

of many years ago, recovery from

taking place.”

~ Send10sforgenerousdelte |
e.
$i boxes at. your venerets

Europe during the busy summer,

season you secure the pick.of the

: accommodation by

;

*

every attention and service are yours to. command...
~ Four days open Sea by the mighty water boulevard:
to Europe. Moderate rates. Sailings. ftom:

Montreal andQuebec everyfew days. .

_ ForSurther information ask any steamship:
agent, or
a
D. Re. KENNEDY, Gen. ‘Agt.Ocean |

Traffic, 141 St. James St.,. Montreal _

“Always carry Canadian. Pacific Express Company’s

Travellers’ Cheques.”: ‘Negotiable everywhere

aes
s
as
n
e
en
Ra

Ege | aX
iE“R-C*SE

_

8Cabin Class means
1
ONE CLASS. The entirevessel is yours to enjoy. Every comfort and convenience—:

.

Headache PpATTN

Control Board, asking that body to
fix.a date—as early a-one as pos-

By bookingearly for your trip to

CABIN CLASS

around: Miss Ruby ‘and sang “For
a Jolly Good Fellow.”
She’s a

To. remove a fresh grease - spat
on a‘rug, cover the. spot with blotting paper then press with a’ hot
flatiron. Cover the spot with magnesia, -let. it. remain. for 24+ hours,
“
then. brush off.
—
Safe. Speedy Relief
a

.

-SILVERTOWN.

“Canadian Goodrich Company

:

/

~ Reduce the cost of
running your cat—
Jet. your next tire

Sarre ream ters

SMP Pearl Enameled Ware,
defies wear and tear and its
surface, like all SMP Enameled
Ware, is so china-smooth and
clean it harbors no taints or

eae
PilOaSees

real, old-fashioned satisfaction.

This splendid kitchen ware,

but

and conditions are encountered,

thefollowing general figures may be
|used as a basis. One gallon of
| whitewash will cover approximately
225 square feet of wood, 180 square
feet of brick and 270 square feet of
Using 4 4-inch brush a
plaster.
man will cover 200 square feet of
ceiling, 200 square feet of rough
wall or 850 square feet of smooth

woe
ea.

You see it everywhere — the

pearly gray enameled ware
that spells long service and

In using the sprayer always

‘hold the nozzle so that the wash is
applied at right angles to the surface; this gives even application.
The sprayer should be thoroughly
cleaned after use, and especially the
nozzles, as a small particle of dirt
clogging one side of the nozzle will
cause it to send ont a lopsided
stream and the work will be patchy.
estimating the quantity of
In
required many problems
al
materi

-

‘They know. they earn a highrateof

For Dry Basements

—
weewscnceaaeanetttg Bem27p

‘lbrush.

burlesquingly known as the editoring the past 41 years has proven
ial sanctum. Stand
back. Keep successful and that he and Mr. G.
1, Dissolve 3 pounds of glue in 2 out. Be bootblacks, sweeps, peniM. Armstrong of Ottawa, have overgallons of hot water and allow to tentiary birds, ‘or members of a
come every obstacle placed in their
cool; 2, make a cream of 1 sack of ‘maniac menagerie that meets in the
way, having established that the
hydrated lime and 7 gallons of wat- gorgeous sepulcher of the Capital ‘Robert Edwards estate is not a
er; 8, mix (1) and (2), stirring vig- at Ottawa. Be mud clerks on a coal
myth but a reality. The property
orously; 4, thin to a milk-like con- barge, deck hands in a tripe factory, |.
is not owned by the Trinity church
engineers
of
a
one-donkey
power
sistency.
nor is the Woolworth building locatcanal boat, a dairy maid with an
As a Disinfectant Wash But Liable aged ox.and two he-goats as a stock ed on it.. He has a plan of the land
‘land said that he had received © asto Rub
in trade, servant girl in a poor house
i, Make a cream of one sack ‘of or orphan asylum. Be stock gamb- surances from their investigators
hydrated lime and eight gallons of lers, railroad stuffing machine, rag in London and New York that the
water; 2, slowly add one quart of vender, char-coal brawlers or spout- records indicate that three different
crude carbolie acid, stirring vigor- ing Senators, but never, no never oe Robert Edwards had received grants
ously. The quantity of acid may be editors. Never even be one. editor, from the British Government, while
loubled if desired; 3, thin to a milk- for half a one is three-quarters too it had possession, but that none of
them interferes with their claim.
like consistency.
much for any well-regulated family
A. large recepton was given in
to have. about the house.—Carp Rehonor of Mr. Edwards at the MasFor Damp Basements
view.
onic Hall in Ottawa with heirs and
1, Soak 5 pounds casein in 2 gallons hot water for 2 hours; 2, add°3 NEVER FEED HONEY FROM others in attendance, at which a ris
pints of housekold ammonia to 1
- UNKNOWN.SOURCES
: ing vote of thanks ‘was. tendered:to |
himby the assembly for bringing|
gallon water; 3, when cold mix1.and
The most critical period for a col- the Edwards estate toa successful
2; 4, make a cream of 1 sack hydrated lime and 7 gallons water. 5, ony of bees is during the early issue.
slowly add 8 to 4, stirring vigorous- months of spring, for it is at. this . Mrs. Thomas D “Moore of1Braely; 6, just before using, dissolve 5 time that the colony is: weakest in side is a-claimant to a share in the
:
pints formaldehyde in3. gallons wat- numbers, the bees lowest in vitality estate.
er and add it very slowly to (5), and the food supply running short.
stirring vigorously; 7, thin to a Furthermore, it is during this period ManyFriends Honor
that the greatest amount of brood
milk-like consistency.
April Bride-Elect |.
must be reared if the colony is to
Higher Grade Work
become a profitable honey-producer. Interesting Function at Home of
Mr. and Mrs. i,. E. Ross
1, Soak 5° pounds of casein in 2 During the winter months, bees need
of Kinburn
gallons of hot water for 2 hours; stores for the prolongation of life] —
2, dissolve 3 pounds trisodium phos- only, but in the spring foodis needphate in 1 gallon water; 3, nix these ed to feed the oncoming generations. A delightfully arranged. miscel- :
two and allow the casein to dissolve Brood rearing usually starts during laneous shower was held at the
and cool; 4, make a cream of 1 sack: the month of March in outdoor home of Mrs. E. E. Ross, Kinburn,
hydrated lime and 7 gallons water; wwintered colonies and during April on Thursday evening, April 14th, in
5, slowly add 3 to 4 stirring vigor- |;in cellar wintered colonies, and honor of Miss Ruby Greene whose
ously; 6, just before using, dissolve from then on the consumption of marriage takes place shortly. Misses

|

doliur—every_ time.

stirring vigorously; 8, thin this to a
He will be 81 years of age next
and should be ofbrass if you expect milk-like consistency with water.
labor and squandered opportunities,
month
and said that his search dur.
years
last for a number of

them to
In using sprayers itis quite necessary that the wash be strained
through at least two thicknesses of
cheesecloth. Spraying has man’
over brushing under
advantages
certain conditions, and it forces the
material into. cracks and crevices
that would not be reached by the

HT

|

a. . who.judges: everything on the

after an absence of five months in

i

your

it has

eee eee

in

caeensinael eel ele LASS AS

idle

two years

lz

lying

in

ty

$50.60

eesy

of

-

Se

dark interiors and is sanitary. A

Yet if you keep an average
house,

youget purity,strength &satisfaction. |

wef

You would be vexed to have

$7.00 stolen from your pocket.

stupendous

sum of $140,000,000 from over 3,000
operating plants, with exports representing half of this value.

A couple of weeks ago a writer|
in The Chronicle gave publicity te
;
:
the rumor that Smiths Falls colleg-

was desirable or

not,

was
time. Particulars
for stamp. . Mail-|for
1927 addressed to the undersign~
:
:
alle
could .
ing Service, Box 8, Sydney, Nova ‘ed will be received up to 6 o’clock
not understand any person wishing Scotia..
16-2 p.m, on the 25th of -April, 1927.
Ss

dangerous

what

or prudent.

He

to swerve from the truth.
Hetold
the sinner the truth bravely and
FOR SALE |
when necessary brutally, but always
50 acres of excellent pasture land
charitably. He had a horror -and with the Waba
brook
running
in
hatred of sin. He felt his office in ‘through. it. Price right:
Sacrifice
this world. was to diminish sin as. sale for quick buyer. Apply to much as possible. If sometimes he
A
GA. McGREGOR,
hurt the feelings of the sinner by
Auctioneer and real estate agent.
the frank or even brutal manner in Pakenham, April 9th, 1927.
16-38c
which which he. condemned his sin,
he was ever ready and ‘anxious to
“HOUSE FOR SALE the veteran soldier of Christ was discuss the matter in perfect charity
stricken down by a malady from so that he who had just been’ re-|4 Seven-room, frame house, corner,
which he died. Since that time he buked left with the friendliest :feel- Havey and Russell streets: water
and lights; double garage:
Also
had been a patient in the Pembroke|;ng.
for sale a good. work’ horse about
General Hospital where he passed
The late Rev. Father
Dowdallis
1500 lbs.
ow
“
meinen
Apply to
.
i..f on Sunday morning last. On
_ LORNE RING.
.
;
nis very death-bed he was~ writing, Survived by pine,prathet)Mr.John
Arnprior, April 18th, 1927.
17-2p
dictating, interviewing and exhort- ps, Margaret Rodden of Toront5
;
7
:
,
ing; and in each case the burden of
|)?’ message was the guarding and and Mrs. Patrick McHugh of Egan. BUSINESS NOTICE

the supernatural. He ville, wae of whom were present at
iate had but one entrant, —a girl—| developingof by
that life everlasting 16 0 Sequies.
and
for
lived
to
oratorical contest and that
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her had been awarded the
wanawe wit

As my lease on thé property

of

til Saturday evening for the

TREVOR H. GROUT,

Town. Clerk. 2

The wonderfully exemplary life
and great tasks accomplished by the
late Rev. P. S. Dowdall will live and
bear fruit long after his name
shall have been forgotten. To few
men is it given to exert such wide-

spread influence

as was

his;

he

¥F® conveyed to the Pembroke fon companionship —the solitary
cathedral where they lay in state;figure of the silent, stern man—
until Tuesday afternoon and thou- wandering alone on the fringe of}
sands cf citizens of Pembroke, of the firelight—Then, the far away|
|cry in the desert night—the cry
every denomination and in every that
changed the wholelife of Lone
vale OL lite, marched past the bier
,
to gaze for the last time on the face Hand Saunders!
You must see this thrill picture!
of him who in life nad been an inat the Casino on Friday, and Saturspiration and guide to them.
On Tuesday the Requiem was day, along with Big Six Black Bot-~
tom Revue.
chanted by His Lordship Bishop
Ryan and shortly after the noon
Colleen Moore in spicietst comedy.
hour the remains, followed by hundreds of automobiles} proceeded in Salami, patrami, limburger, hamsolemn procession from Pembroke burger, pickles, potato salad and a
to Eganville, a distance of twenty thousand cther articles customarily
miles, where they lay until Wednes- seen in a delicatessen store watted
day at.noon, and here again they their spicy fragrances over the set
were viewed by thousands of people during the screening of. Colleen
continuously throughout the twenty- Moore’s latest starring vehicle. for
First National entitled, “It

never did and never would aspire to four hours.

Must

On Wednesday morning the fun- Be Love.” The new big feature
anything more than the black cas- eral Mass was again chanted by the comedy will be shown at the Casino
sock of the humblepriest, but it is Bishop of Pembroke; Rt. Rev. Mons. Monday and Tuesday. The picture,
doubtful if any man in the church F. L. French, P.A., was assistant it is hinted, is extremely spicy—but
is not at all censorable, because the
throughout Canada washeld in high- priest; Rt. Rev. Mons. Kiernan, D.P. spice is of the delicatessen flavor.
of Arnprior and Rt. Rev. Mons. Jan-

Opposite

GUS MOSKOS, Prop.,
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and will also as usual handle all|Same or any part thereof must be
VILLEMAIRE
made within three months after the
kinds of hides and. skins.
9
L
ALEX.
I will still handle all kinds of first publication of this notice anc
:
oke
Pembr
reafter.
cannot be madethe
poultry as usual.
Dated the 16thday of April, 1927.
Thanking you for past favors and
17-8c- TREVOR H. GROUT, Clerk.|
1h
patronage, .
.
:
W. C..FRASER.
Arnprior, April 20th, 1927. _ 1i-le

APADVI
|

In the Matter of the Estate of James

Phillins, deceased.
oe
Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Section 52 of The Trustee
Act, 1928, that. all. creditors’ and
others having claims against the
estate of James Phillips, late of the

ry

Township of Horton in the. County

Moth Balls

of Renfrew, farmer, deceased, who
died on or about the twelfth day of
February, A.D. 1924, are required to
send by post prepaid or deliver to
Arthur Burwash, at Arnprior, Ontario, Solicitor for Richard Black of
the Township of Bristol in the Province of Quebec, farmer and Goodwin Phillips, of the Town of Arn-

.
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Have you entered the new Nyal word contest? You may
:
win $100 in cash—a total of
$600 is offered, Get your

60c. ib.

contest sheets from the
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today to lay tco
-e is tend
‘day toy
tendency
a
is
there
much stress upon the value of what
is called oratory, although ney ad-

mit that of

real

oratory

ere

degree of confidence in their

-

own

ability to give expression to their
thoughts and for this reason more

attention should be paid to the sub-

ject in the

secondary

schools,

A

man may have all of the other quali-

ties that would make of him a capable and ready speaker, but if he
Jacks confidence in himself he is

usually a sorry

spectacle,

____
—

15

in these latter
remarkable little
ae
eos
os
days. The Chronicle 1s inclinedf ‘.
agree with this conclusion, ue i
is correct, something should be done
about it and we fancy the school is
an excellent starting place. The
primary object of these so-called or- atorical contests is: not so much for
the purpose of making spell-binding
orators of high school boys and girls
as it is to imbue them with a certain

embar-

yassing alike to himself and his
audience. The young man, or girl,
must learn the difference between,
oratory, elocution and conversation,
he must learn to speak correctly,
with clearness, impressiveness, sin-:
cerity, he must not bore,. he must
Jearn how to stand, breathe and

think quickly and where or when
could he better learn to develop
these qualities than in the high

school or collegiate at. an age when
he is budding into manhood.
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Saturday, April 30th

The greatest bargains ever heard
of at Maley’s Second-Hand Store.
Everything from a needle to a
haystack,

Next to Warnock’s Livery, McGonigal Street, o

o
Saxe

uy

;

cert
:
new;. Deering 2 arow corn cultivator;|
Frost &
Deering manure spreader;Fae
carriage
efoot
Wood disc harrow
,
, withfor

TELEPHONES
Day 126, Night 375 and 279

|

taking beauty.

truck; Perrin riding plow; feed cook- ¢%
plows; turnip sower;|
er;set2’ walking
iron harrows 12. fect wide:| %?
| Crown 2-furrow walking plow; small “e
root scuffler; root pulpér; steel land

roller, International; Chatham fan- |
agger; set wagon;
{ning mill wi
scales, capacity 20 cwt.; water fountain for chickens or hogs; 25-gallon
{steel drum; lawn mower; 3 factory
cans;.cream can; Magnet cream
separator, run

years;

2.
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S
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oe
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milking machine, good as. new;.
‘double wagon, gravel box and: rack;
Chevrolet touring car, in good run. [ning order; Quebec. driving :-sleigh;
-| double driving sleigh, upholstered;
{single buggy; manure sleigh; single| ~
|eutter, almost new; set. sloops with
rack; Peerless Corona range as good
as new; kitchen cook stove with re|servoir; kitchen’ cupboard; kitchen
| chairs; crock churn; 4 beds; butter.
mixer; couch; sideboard;. bureau; |
set double driving harness; 2. set
‘double. heavy harness complete; set.
{single driving harness. rubber trim_|med; set Gold Dean harness,single;
‘12 robes; 4 horse blankets;..No. 12°

_|shot gun; together with all. other
[articles too numerous to ~ mention

_lthat are found around a comfortable

-|farm home such as forks, grapes,
chains, whiffletrees: and — neckyokes,
eta...
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pletan for a term: of.years and is}.

, moving into town everything must |:
“be sold ‘without reserve. 005.00 |.
_}°Terms of Sale: All sums of | $10}
-land undercash, over that amount) —
\twelve months’ credit. willbe given| |by furnishing approved joint notes. |*
a oe off for cash on all sums over) -
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

.
tion man, executors of the last will
his marvellous vision and his re-|Father Burns of Morrisburg, a the father of Colleen.
Formaldehyde
and testament of the said deceased,
deacon
were
deceased,
of
It’s|nephew
student.
a
as
markable genius
~
Wednesday and Thursday “Rin-|on or before tho sixteenth day of
a wonderful achievement that a man 22d sub-deacon; Rev. Fathers W. P.|
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At the close of the Mass His night.
having lived, but it is surely no|
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of
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a
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.
Tramp Juggler.
exaggeration to state that Pembroke Lordship Bishop Ryan adressed the Wizzard and
Ete.
Chemicals
Films
securities, and the nature. of the
.
diocese has reaped - incalculable congregation and it was with diffisecurities, if any, held by them, duly
culty he controlled his emotions.
verified by statutory. declaration;
benefit because of his pastorate ex- He first of all thanked the Bishops
and that after the said 16th day of
tending over forty years, and people who were present personally or by
May, 1927, the said executors will
of all classes and denominations to- representation, he thanked especialproceed to distribute the assets of
day proclaim at once his humility ly the diocese of Ottawa who had
the said deceased among the persons —
| given Father Dowdall to Pembroke
..Lentitled thereto, having regard only |} —
and his: greatness.
diocese; he thanked the great.num.
|to
the claims of which they ~ shall
“ber of clergy, religious and — laity
then have notice; and that the said
who had assembled on this occasion
GALVIN BLOCK | fe
| executors will not be liable for the
The federal government are not to manifest their love, esteem and
assets or any partthereof so disattacking the Alberta coal problem oratitude for this saintly, humble
tributed to any person or persons of.
in a manner to induce confidence in| priest. He said his task was simple,
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difficult,
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It|yet in a way it was
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Dated at Arnprior, this 12th day of
has been now pretty well establish he and Father Dowdall had travelled
April, 1927.
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‘Sulpher andMolasses, ready for use —... _35c. big jar
$1.00 a bottle
Nyal’s Spring Tonic...
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a
ee regard, becauseof his command kowski were deacons of honor;. Rev. Jean Hersholt makes
25c. a bottle
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Dated at Arnprior, Ont.,. the 12th

|day of April, 1927.

Notice is hereby given that a Bylaw was passed. by the. Municipal
Council of the Corporation. of the
Town of Arnprior on the 8th day of: |,
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With an adequate system of re- pishop named him as supervisor of
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forestation Canada could maintain schools and religious
the throughout the diocese. His last
indefinitely her position as
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EARLY SPRING SEEDLINGS |

Nee % |PRINTS FOR:THEHOUSEWIFE /
a
Word Contest

Etiday, April 22nd,1927

EE

ENSURE SUCCESS. IN
TOBACCO CULTURE

——"

“Rubsoap‘under¢the finger | ‘nails “the sweater. Thiswallkeep the
| hetore blacking the stove andnone shoulder from ‘Saggiing.
|
of the blacking. will. worl under:‘the:
“In
making
a
sauceWhich
contains
fo nails.
Da
:

In the production of tobacco al. fe
plentiful supply of early vigorous

seedlings determine toa great. extent the degree of success that will
be obtained in the field. Therfore, | is
legge yokes for thickening, the sauce
careful preparation and care of. the
must
not
boil
after
the
yolks
are
~ When: thie fastener has pulled out
seed beds are of paramount imof aglove, darn the hole and sewan added or. it will curdle. : It must. be }portance.
ordinary: dress snap near - the. old: remembered. that eggswill not’ thic- In pamphlet No. 68 of the Domin- . i.
[ken a mixture unless | the, boiling
; fastener,
ion tobacco division the superinpoint is nearly reached,
tendent of the Farnham, Que., exA‘very useful utensil. for. ‘oiling
perimental station gives detailed
eggs is a wire basket fitted into’ a ‘When you are pasting roast beef,

THE STORE OF QUALITY

COM BOUND.
new
| Plaveyou ‘entered the
test? Youmay
a Nyal.wordconcas
h—a total of
avin. $100 int
ur

yo
$600 is offered. Get
m the

.contest sheets fro

3 large packages Quaker Corn Flakes 20000.29e,

2 packets Shredded. Wheat for

instructions concerning the preparsaucepan... In this way the eggs may a tablespoonof brown or white
ation of tobacco seed beds in Quebec.
sugar
added
to
the
gravy
improves
, be lifted out without any trouble.

_.

pau_— sat

HEADQUARTERS FOR GROCERIES,
,
FISH, FRUIT and VEGETABLES.ONS

Salt. should These seed beds, which should be of |

the flavor andcolor.

never be added to stews, soups.

need it?

To a hungry family feed it.
—Young Mother Hubbard.
It takes a lot of money to
keep a family in food and shelter and. clothes these times.
That’s where we fit into the picture. Our good foods save you
money.

__._.

4-String Brooms going fast
6 doz. Spring Clothes Pins for

29e,
25e.

S~S
"39¢.

Timothy, Clover and other field seeds.
' Calf Meal and Poultry Requisities

E. C. ARMAND

PHONE 29

JOHN STREET

| GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HAY, STRAW, FLOUR& CEREALS ff

"YOUR SAVINGS IN AM-

MEN LIKE TO SHOP HERE |

For they know that there can

be no criticism of their judg- ©

‘TO WITHDRAWAL BY CHE: QUE. :

Safety for
YourSavings _

DOUGLAS”

in bran water which is prepared as

All savings of every kind are _To freshen’ shredded coesanut put follows:—One pint of wheat bran
_ meceivedby this Corporation in it in apan witha little milk, cover boiled gently in two quarts of water
- trust for the investor, and are tightly and let heat on the stovefor for half an hour; strain and to this

milk will make it as fresh as ever.

Corporation. Trust. companies
are subjected to a very careful}. ‘To remove rust from steel,

that it is only luke-warm when used.}

rub Add to this four tablespoons each of

store. Our reputation for gro- @

ceries of the finest quality is @

TN

known and everyone, man or |)

woman, who buys hereis cer- |
tain of satisfaction, plus the
kind of service that pleases.

CURESrotoOF(CAKED
BAGSOR UDDERS|

lait Oye
- GUARANTEED

salt and vinegar. This quantity is
sufficient for a large chair cover.

the metal with plenty of linseed oil
and letsoak two or three days.

ment when they carry home
articles purchased from this @

.(oh
dare

- got held as the property of the a few minutes. Thesteam from the liquid add two quarts cold water so

’ Government inspection and. are
required to showthat they have
- get aside in Governmentbonds,
-) Maunieipal debentures,
first
. smortgages or cash, dollar for
~ g@ollar to cover all moneys: inun vested with them...

250.

29e,
35e.
Be

My Tea is wonderful at

Knead the dough—who doesn’t

and the glass-covered, semi-hotbed type,
boiled
meats
until
after
they.
are are prepared under Quebec. condit- |. >
Once aa trial
always‘Nyal
quarter teaspoon of | carbonate of.
soda. to one pound of fruit, and it cooked. If put in at first “it toug- ions in the first week in April. About
will. require much less — sugar to hens thefiber of the meat and takes six inches of corn stalk or straw. is
first packed tightly into the bed,
Ou:the Juices.
a
sweeten it.
we
:
Jover this is put a layer of compost
tt is aoa plan to dip brooms in}. Tn baking eake, the richer the five or six inches deep, the upper
- pum
very hot soap suds once’a week. It cake the slower the heat should be. three inches being applied with a)
makes themlast. longer and’ sweep Ifyou have too slow a heat the cake sieve. This compost is prepared at] Bia
better thanif the bristles are allow-. will rise, then fall, and the cake will least a year in advance by mixing
be heavy. If too hot the outside. black mould with -well-rotten maned to. dry out..
bakes at the start and as the heat. ure. The beds are disinfected: with
“When washing baby’s little soft reaches the centre the expansion of formalin, which is found to be an
of eliminating ||woollies don’t hang them to drybut the mixture causes it to force its efficient method
let them lie spread out on a sheet way through and then bursts the disease, then allowed two weeks for
airing. before seeding.
The. seed
INTEREST ALLOWED ON instead. » This keeps them from los- cake.
should be sown at the rate of oneing their shape.
“Never try. to whip fresh cream. eighth of an ounce per hundred
- OUNTS OF $100 OR MORE}
Try to have it at least 12 hours old
- PLACED FOR ONE YEAR OR Always sweep rugs” and carpets and as cold as possible. Set the square feet. It should be noted, however, that in. all cases where the
- LONGER ON OUR TERM the way. of. the grain. Brushing
dish containing the cream into™anseed germinates less than 85 per
against the grain roughens the. sur: PLAN.
containing cold water, then
cent: a heavier rate must be used.
4% ON * SINGS”:SUBJECT face and ittends to brash’ thedust other
beat ‘at first very slowly, increasing
The beds should be watered at. seed-|
in
n instead‘ofout.
the beating as the cream begins to
ing time, and thereafter not allowed
If metal teapots are not used for thicken, and never add sugar. until it to dry out at any time until:.the
_ some.time they are likely to become is stiff. Add the flavoring last thing plants have become well rooted, and
-|musty.. This may be prevented by of all.
cover the ground.
dropping a lump of sugar’ into the
A good way to preserve the colors
“4 Bot before putting it away.
ef cretonne covers is to wash them

' When cooking sour fruit add.one-

3 lbs. Finest Macaroni for ..
4 Ibs. California’ Prunes for
4 packets Simmer’s New Seeds FOL cece

Then wipe off the polish with pow- Rub well and. rinse in several wat-|,
dered unslaked lime until the rust ers. No soap is needed. Hang up has doubled in_ size. Form. into
until dry, roll-up tightly while still
disappears.
buns,placein pans andlet-rise‘until | >
damp and finally iron with a hot
double in. size. When light bake for| Ee
iron on thewrong side. The covers twenty-five minutes.
Melt one teaspoonful of baking sos
will look like new.
:
Our representative, Mr. H. La. Hayes, dainone quart of boiling wates.
Do not take too thick a rind off
will be in Arnprior the week com- When cool wash furniture with the
PRUNES
ue
mencing April 18th.
-| solution with a soft flannel. A good
in paring potatoes. The best -part
method of cleaning white furniture. ‘Try the humble prune in this new of the potato is near the skin.
guise and everyone will want more.
and. woodwork.
Stew the prunes as usual,when they POLITENESS FOR CHILDREN.
Add only ehough water to thet are cool stone them carefully and
Courtesy is as “catching” as proflour in making pie.crust to hold the place a half walnut in each prune. fanity. Say “Excuse me,” “Thank
40 Metcalfe Binet, Ottawa | dry ingredients together in a lump,
_|you” and “If you please” to your!.
Serve with whipped cream.
so that the mixture may be. rolled}
child every time there is occasion Seoegedeoges
o-Se-fo-fo-ege«
out ina sheet. ‘Too much water
POTATO BALLS
for it, and you-will have no trouble
- makes the: erust tough. - Mix cold mashed potato with beat- teaching him: ‘good manners. The <o
en egg yolk, make into small balls, same is true‘of good grammar. We
RALPH. SLATTERY, LLB.
:
To make|an excellent grease era- place on a ‘buttered pan, make a de-|BARRISTER, Solieitor;Notary,ete.
are creatures of environment, and
Money to loan. ‘on favorable terms. dicator boil 1ounce of soap, first pression on the top of each ball, theeasiest way to teach a child is
- Office in ‘Caruso Block, - Sohn shaving it in 1 quart of soft water; put a piece of butter in the depres- by example, to fill the atmosphere
_ Bireet. oO
:
{add.1 teaspoon of saltpeter and 1 sion and brown in the oven.
with the kind of thing we want him
cy
or 1-2. ounces. of ammonia. Keep
to take on.
this fluid in a well-corked bottle.

ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

CORNER MADAWASKA & HUGH STS. PHONE 153

- Capital Trust

: Corporation Ltd.
- BusinessCards

COCKTAIL DRESSING.
For oysters, shrimps, tuna fish or
ing
it
and.
youwill
be
surprised
.
to
for the Bank of Nova Scotia.
salt, pepper anda few grains of salmon, make a dressing in the fol‘Money to loan. Office in Gardner find how. little it. wastes. If you cayenne. Add the sliced eggs to the
| Block, John Street,_Arnprior.,
have nosteamer put in into a colan- hot white sauce, serve on the butter- lowing proportions: teaspoon vinder and stand the colander on top of ed toast and garnish with parsley. egar; tablespoon catsup, chili sauce
7
or horse-radish; teaspoon lemon or
‘ # saucepan with boiling waterin
¥
it.
grapefruit juice; a few drops of to‘TREVOR i. GROUT
{basco sauce and a pinch of salt. Put
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pub-| Knitted sweaters are.very likely|
STICK.
the fish into‘ sherbet glasses, pour
lic, Conveyancer, etc. Specialattention given to collections,: Mon- to sagat the shoulders © and spoil , If the bureau drawers do not slide the dressing over it and let stand in
their
appearance.
Sew
a
pieceof:
ey fo loan at current rates. Office.
‘easily, plane off the sides and on the the ice-box to chill and blend before
gn the Gardner Block, : Arnprior, tape the length of the shoulder of ‘bottom of the drawer and then rub
serving. —
| . Solicitorforthe Bank of ~Mont- the person from.neck to armhole of
the runways with parafin, soap or
real.
tallow. Never plane off the top, es‘CREAMY OMELETTE

‘TOWN Passenger Agent, CP.R.,| oe
eouponand local. tickets. to. all
points. Ocean tickets on all lines,
=P. telegraph, telephone 28.
_ Office in Tierney. Block, Sohn, ;

~ street.

~.G@.H. MOLES

Generali Insurance Agent, Successor

.
to RG. Moles
. BIRE, Life and Accident Companies represented are of the best.

‘Moir Block,

‘JohnStreet.| ay

‘RICHARDS & ABRA_

2

in your home, by all means let us install one now.

Delay will

dp

mean months of shivering in poorly heated rooms. Our newfur-

2 |

naceswill heat a whole house on the same coal you burn in one

de

table-

e

room. Let us proveit.

are golden brown. Then add one
One and one-half cups of granula- can of tomatoes, two: onions sliced
-| [ted sugar, one-half cup. water, one fine, and salt and pepper to taste.

<o

pecially if itis finished with stain.

NUT TAFFY

-[ [tablespoon molasses.

Two

table-

‘{-| spoons, vinegar, butter the size of
‘lan egg. Boil this mixture until it
becomes hard. on testing in water.
Before takingfrom the fire add one
cup walnuts or hickory nuts. Turn

In

a

saucepan fry two

.

spoons of breadcrumbs until they

Let it simmer for about

half.

-Joranges and one Jemon

cut fine.

;
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an

<9

. &e

Roll

into

a
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For further
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cence6.28 p.m.
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- Station

oe z a. WELDON,Town Fieket
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|ly mashed potato and two cups. of pure food. No dangerous drugs.

:

.e

Let us give you an estimate.
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CHAS, W. POWELL

SANPTARY AND HBATEN:G ENGINEER
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
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CORNER OF DANIEL AND ELGIN STREETS

‘ge

THEEPHONE 120
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Are TwoKinds of |

Tired Feelings

4J w. Cc.Teper

, Local
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ARE YOU TIRED?

- Open evenings T-8
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One is that healthy, tired feeling
‘CREAMY OMLETTE
which naturally follows a hard day’s
PAY heed to early symptoms - Foureggs, one-half cup milk, two work. This condition is perfectly
. Let us help plan your next | PP" skin disease! At the first tablespoons flour, one tablespoon normal and healthy because rest
trip.We areatyourdis- Sign of any unpleasant rash, butter, salt and pepper to taste. leomes easily. The body is restored
its normal power and activity by
posalfor anyinformation irritation or eruption, anoint it Melt butter, add flour, milk and. to
a good restful night’s sleep.
|
with
Zam-Buk.
This
quickly.
:
yolks of eggs beaten until lemonThe other tired feeling is sad. evi“gr assistance.
soothes and headsoff disease. ycolored and thick. Beat whites. un- dence of physical disorder.
The
a
in
_
ed
rest
inte
you
Are
- Where skin is alreadyaflame with”
person who, after a normal night’s
til
stiff
and
fold
into
the
first
mixor is poisoned, | sore or ulcesleep, awakes.tired and depressed,—
: ” Canadian Pacific conduct- “eczema
rated; Zam-Buk is theone gentle heai- ture, add seasonings and pour into who is fatigued at the least physical
ing balm that gets. right at the root of | buttered frying pan. Shake the pan exertion and who easily gets tired |
-Zam-Bukexpels disease, ..
-gummer? If so we can thetrouble.
until the omlette begins to brown on to the point. of _exhaustion—comand grows new clear.skin. ‘| pletely run down. If this is your
3
or:{
linf
hal
wit
- . supply you
Zam-Buk’sever-ready character and under side. Let cook slowly for a condition, what you should have is
minutes:
longer,
then
place
in
few:
exceptional
healing,
soothing
and.anti-a good food tonic supplying the elehe mation.
OES
‘septic value have.wonforita perma-_ the.oven to finish cooking... Turn on ments nature requires. and. which
“| nent place in over a million homes, “tto a hot platter and garnish with your digestive system is unable to
“Get abox ofthis great herbal balm.
-lextract from your ordinary. food.
. parsley.
|
fi to-day, and keep it always handy! - -l'Pather John’s Medicine is a scientisee
- Telehone 23 or
~ |fie blending of cod liver oil with
_Mrs. W. Campbell, of Bonny’ River
of POTATO BUNS
other: valuable, ingredients so as to
Station, -N.B... ‘says:—** Watery erup“Scald onecup. of milk. When it is give easily assimilated food to make|.
«tions. ‘on’ my.‘daughter’s’ face and:-arms-after-wards turned-to open ‘sores. We‘tried almost.
and build up new
“everything--we. Knew-before we camé across ~ ‘cool. ‘add. one yeastcake which has new. body tissue
“Town Agent,| C.P.R.°
_ @am-Buk, «This balm-cleared:and_healed my been. dissolved in a third of a cup of strength and health. ~
Birl's skin ii n a surprising wave
no
If. you need more | strength, try
freshwarm. water... “Add
Ad onecupof
on:
Father Johns’ Medicine today. All

EASTBOUND
:
lO.10.a.m.
.
Local oe sateen

@

the omelet over and let cook for two

(Keep the ordnge seeds and soak in
minutes longer.
Be water.) Put oranges and lemon in
and serve hot.
‘| six-pints of water and leave over_jmight then boil. for one and a half
hours. Warm six pounds of granu‘flated: sugar and add to the mixture

‘I while boiling, ‘also the water from There
the seeds... Boilslowly for about)
half. an hour. or until it jellies.
&

OeCoun HAO pumas

.

oe

hour. Take six eggs, beat the
whites to a broth and the yolks to a
cream. Then beat them all together. Place a tablespoonful of butter
in-a frying pan and when‘it melts
‘jout on a buttered tin.
add the omelet. Remember that the
eggs and tomatoes are in separate
MARMALADE
pans. As the omelet becomes set,
. Six marmalade oranges, two sweet
pour the cooked tomatoeson it, fold.

| HaveYouA
”Canadian Pacific SkinTrouble?|
Architects.
126 Sparks St.
Home pee
Ottawa
Buildin
* Phone Q. 7624

ge

&
+e

| flour. Stir this well, cover, set in a.
warm place - and let rise for about
{half an hour. Cream. together. one
half cup oflard, one cup of sugar

| andone egg. Add this and two-and | J

one-half more cups flour to the pota- >

Mt our dealer “ toe:mixture.° Cover . ‘and. let--orise|.
Agent}
One size ortly,S0c.2. 5 for: $1-268,: : again.two hours or until. the dough 2
Agent | “Zam-Bisk
Medicinal Soa.ec. enke. :
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$ The Electrical Age
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- Electrical energy can help you in hundreds of ways. It takes alldrudge outof housekeeping. It sweeps for you, washes for you,

doesthe
ironing, heats the water, washes the
|
dishes and heats a room or two andin a variety

of ways increases comfort, happiness, cleanli-

a

+

ness and thrift. |

Bs
%

—Whave lot of information that we
wouldliketo pass on relativeto the advantage

a

*

ee

.

|

of moreelectricity in your home. — Consult us.
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J. W. C. TIERNEY:

If you haven’t a Furnace—air, steam or ‘hot water system

a

°

a

&

2B.

Moneyto loan. Office, John street,| :

Deposit.Bell‘Telephone office. :

$
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Faulty Plumbing and Furnacetrouble
your heating equipment.
3
should be attended to now—notin the dead of winter!

/
?

Ge A. MULVIBILLBA. oe

2
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WHEN BUREAU DRAWERS

og
oe

|
You and your family’s health and comfort depend upon

Cs
+

‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyanc- | Steam. your bacon instead of ‘poil- Six slices buttered toast, six hard“er, Notary’ Public, ‘ete. Solicitor |.
boiled eggs, two cups white sauce,

Notary,|
, BARRISTER, Solicitor,
‘Bonding. and ‘Brokers’ agent, etc.

ee

5: Plumbin g and Heating $
2
3%
¢
Systems Installed

| CREAMED HARD-BOILED EGGS

apes BURWASH >
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Co., Limited
=e GALETTA ELECTRIC POWER & MILLING Arnp
£
rior

‘BUILDS NEW
STRENGTH
AND REAL FLESH cQ>.
wo eRuU es .

= _Elgin Street,

|
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_TheAmnpriorChronicle _

PERSE

penalty. | As Jong.as a set, when

“Beware‘of Whirlwind Talkers
is all some}. _ Richmond Hill Liberal: “Just as
people think is necessary to secure soon asrural highways are in sumsatisfactory returns. The Jaws~ of mer condition a small armyof: purnature cannot be - disputed; ‘aman veyors of securities will begin to
[CAREFULLY SELECTEDSTOCK can-harvest only what he plants. If moveup and down thesideroads and
REPAYS|IN CROPS|
7 only carefully selected seed is. used. concession lines looking for pur-

: PlantGoodTubers| planted, has‘an eye that.

Safeguard —

YourBody Against

| Winter-Hls With|

TotEnsureResult

of. each pastry. case, and half fill the

cases with the cheese mixture. Bake

in a quick oven and garnish with
olives and serve either hot or cold.

To keep a white enamel sink in

Page Seven
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SULLIVAN'S. GROCERY $
_ HAVE YOU TRIED &
SULLIVAN'S TEA? “

good condition, make a wooden rack
for planting theresulting. crop. will chasers of their wares. Some of the to fit in bottom of the sink, on which
Such a
Severe| and careful”orading’ of more than compensate for- the labor bonds or stocks offered willbe good to place al pots and pans.
potatoes intended forseed. . and -‘the ‘expended...
some will be of questionable value; rack may be made from an empty
:
Our Teas they are the
discarding.of all. ‘abnormal tubers;
-|some will be wholly worthless. it onion crate. |
during cutting. operations is not only “To shred| Gmonds ‘cut. blanched is high time to stop this particular
best
St. George Pudding |
commendable, but absolutely essent- almonds in. thin. strips . lengthwise leak at all events .Widows with
- This recipe comes from Marshall's
al, if the maximum return from the of the nut.
small capital and farmers withlim- School of Cookery in London and is
&
crop is to be expected.
ited surpluses, would be well advis- veryexcellent. ‘To make it, crumble
Have
you
tested
¢#
Nowis
the
time;
when
oranges
itis extremely. fortunate, that the
aded to consult reliable sources. of fine the centre that has been remiovthem?
é
major“ity ‘of diseases which attack are cheap, to make your. supply of information . before subseribing to. ed from the sponge cake, and add tol
‘thepotato, decreasing if not entirely orange marmalade for next winter. any “get-rich-quick schemes.”
{it quarter of a poundof butter that
‘ruining the .-crop, ‘manifest théem: Blacks BBc. and 65. lb
has been worked to a cream withone
Fruit stains may, be removed from
Tale of a Vacant‘Lot
-{selves.in thetubers before: planting.
cup of powdered white sugar andthe |
Greens 55C and G5e Ib >
}timeé. * “‘Therfore,- removal of “this. the hands by rubbing them with a “Pembroke Standard-Observer: In
peel of .a lemon chopped very fine.
in
Scott & Bowne,‘Toronto, Ont,
“26-39
source. of contamination, insures:the ripe tomato or the: juice of a lemon. speaking at the ‘supper-lecture
Add about half a cupful. of milk, | i
.
ye
Pembroke and in referring to On- finely sifted flour and work all to- <
crop to a remarkable degree.
2,
95 hoes he hen
hen dtr enb
h
e.:
SOOOCOLOPEOo>
| tario’s counties, Miss Charlotte gether for five minutes.. Then add, eoGe-<ho-ofe-ehe-sSo-choehoehoaoeSoaioeheeho
Before cutting the seed run the a . CARE OF THE. HANDS.
the
to
tribute
high
paid
stock. over a-hand crack and remove Rawwinds,
;
hot sun, soapy’ dish-. Whitton
by degrees, the beaten yolks of. three
call tubers that are off-type-or under “water, and the preparation of vege- county. of Renfrew. She said “No eggs, and quarter of a pound of
three ounces in weight; all: ‘showing tables are all hard on the hands. To ‘county can surpass us in pride, trad- finely choppedbeef suet; moisten |G
|black seurf and - anything| showing keep them soft and attractive, one ition and attainment. I am proud of with: sufficient milk to make the mix- |
-, brown necrotic. lesions on the ‘sur-. should rub a heavy oil into the. skin the. town of. Renfrew, where I was ture smooth but not wet. Finally.
_|face or rot of any kind no matter oncé or twice a day... Plainolive. oil born.” Then Miss’ ‘Whitton caused beat in two or three finely chopped
=
how slight. ~ Even. ‘during» careful or a simple hand -lotion will do. a, laugh throughout the audience. crystallized or preserved . apricots
grading certain diseased tubers ~will Cheap cotton gloves, worn at night, She ‘said “You know. we. once and the stiffly whipped whites of the
pass by: unnoticed, therefore . unless: will protect the bedding and ° ‘keep thought that Renfrew was to be the eges. Butter a mould, and line it
county.town. The land is still vacthe greatest care is taken the object the oil from subbing: off.
mL at its best.
also with buttered paper—on ths
ant which Sir Henry Boniface reawill be defeated.
latter, press, firmly, bits. of preserv| Get atinof .served for the county buildings. You
“Upon the completion of judicious
ed fruits such as cherries and apriA Giant Hoax
New
= grading there isstill .another step. Smiths ‘Falls Record-News: Cer- obtained the buildings, but we can cots, angelica, blanched almonds and
There are many internal abnormali- tain parties in Merrickville appear at least claim to have had the first ‘pistachio nuts if obtainable, to make
4Batteryless)
ties such ag black heart, stem end to have been the victims. of April site.”
a decorative design which will re-|
.Cambination Malt Extract browning. or internal necrosis which
main on the pudding whenit is turnist. A room, having been set in
‘
with Hap Flavour
Cheese Patties
can only be observed after the tuber readiness at city hotel, the town
at-S1.40__
grease-proof ed out of the mould for serving.
Line some little
‘yis cute Under no: circumstances council and. others interested met at
Follow ‘the directions, dissolve |
‘paper cases with pastry. (if these Fill the mould with the pudding .
the contents in 5 gallona of
should sets exhibiting‘these --condit- 2 o’clock, on Friday afternoon to dishot water and see the results..Only
are not available deep gem pans will mixture—it should be about twe
ions be planted.
NO FUSS—NO TROUBLE.
thirds full to be exact—and steam
cuss
the
liquer
question
with
amem-.
serve
the
purpose.)
Mix
some
gratIf your grocer or druggist cannot
How many” farmers would. raise \berof the liquor commission.
n.
After ed cheese with the yolks of two eggs for. two and a half hours. Turn out
’ supply you, write direct to: progeny from animals known to be spending avery pleasant afternoon and beat into a stiff batter, season carefully, remove the paper anid
Ea, E. B. Nettelfield & Co.
‘|diseased and -of inferior type or with the proprietor and the expected with salt, pepper, cayenne pepper, serve hot or cold with the following
ny 35. Colburne St.
' Toronto, Ont:..
‘plant grain harvested from badly member not materializing, they re~ i and mustard. - Spread. a little an- sauce poured round it:—
smutted fields and expect to be re- memberedthat it was April ist.
or
[chovy or other sauce at the bottom
Take two tablespoonfuls of jam,
Complete with
compensed for their efforts? ‘Then
two wineglassfuls
of maraschino
St. Lawrence
Table
and Speaker
‘| why’ expect. so muchfrom a potato?
syrup (this may be bought in smail
Preserving Co.
‘Showa littleforesight. - You can’t
7lbottles) two wineglasses of syrup
Reg’d
‘expect to°‘sell all’ your - marketable
from the jam and boil all together
48 Quebec, Que.
The most compact,
‘stock andkeep. the seconds for your
for a few minutes. If to be served
own planting without paying the
artistic,and
moderatecold, keep it in the refrigerator until
wanted as it is best when thoroughpriced Rogers outfit’
ly chilled.
wehaveyetpresented.f
The. English recipe substitutes
brandy for the milk and maraschino
‘| liqueur to moisten the mixture, but
HIS outfit will appeal particularly to those who want
this is not necessary although of
a powerful “year-round” Radio that occupies a mini- —
course it makes the flavor moz:s
mum of wall space, and eliminates entirely the fuss, exSEAS, piquant. If non-alcoholic maraschpense and annoyance of batteries. The radio set being in
Leh
ino is used, allow half as much wattwo sections and separate from the table and speaker, call
ARTICLE NO. 19
er as Syrup, and do not use milfl.
be easily moved from room to room or packed in your car
Every once in a while you will dealer? This hand is not one with
or trunk to take away on trips or to your summer home.
{hold a hand with which, by a little which to: make a preemptive bid of
Yet, when assembled with the table and speaker,as shown
The Chronicle office will be op| quick thinking, you can make a big five clubs. Ithas too much strength en on Saturday evening for the conabove, it presents a most artistic combination that will
| gain. . For example, suppose your in the side suits and thus. contains venience of those who wish to renew
harmonize with any furnishings.
|| partner bids one no-trump and sec- too many possibilities both as a their. subscriptions and find it imThis new Model “Ninety” Rogers Batteryless Radio has just been
ond hand passes, what would you do no-trump proposition and as an as- possible to get to the office during
brought out to meet the demand for a compact, portable, powerful
sisting hand for partner to justify the regular business hours.
[if you held the followinghand ?_
- Batteryless Set at a moderate price. Encased in art-metal (acting
as a complete shield) it is built in two sections (the power unit
an opening bid of five clubs.
The
WITHOUT CHARGE |
Hearts—K, 7. being connected by cable) for convenience in moving.
proper bid is unquestionably one
Clubs—10, 8, 7,3.
It
is a two-dial, five A/C Tube Set, with volume and oscillation
-| club and see what happens. If your
-. Diamonds—K, 10, 4
control.
Extremely selective and powerful.
Uses no batteries,
oS Anyof. the Branches_
partner
overbids
and
he
certainly
- Spades—A, 8, 6,.5
chemicals or so-called “electrifier”. Operates direct from any 25 or
if he has anything in his hand, |}.
60-cycle light socket or plug. It seldom needs an aerial. Exquisite”
“| Would you pass as most players’ will
of: The Bank of Novaco
. tone quality.. Fully guaranteed. Let: usdemonstrate one. of these
would do or “would you bid two no- you can always. bid no-trump, if
in your home.
“]. trump? The purpose of the latter advistble, or rebid your clubs. The
bid is to shut. out a bid of two one club bid is much more flexible
Other Rogers Batteryless Radios
hearts or two diamonds by fourth lthan no-trump because it gives a
hand. If this bid should be made: much better chance to find the best
_ charge your Dominion
$140 to $395—On easy terms
-land your partner passes, you are not . bid of the combined hands than the
{strong enough either to bid two no-' no trump bid. It is an interesting |.
‘ltrump or double. On. the other hand and should be carefully noted.
Here is a most unusual hand in
| hand, if you bid no-trump, it is very
Rudd Block,
Madawaska Street,
ARNPRIOR.
unlikely that fourth hand will be that there is enly one way to make
strong enough to bid three of ‘a suit game. See if you can figure it out.
Account— where your coupons and cheques
Problem No.23
but if he does you. should double, A
-amay.be deposited at interest if you desire.
. Hearts—Q, 7, 4°
bid of two no-trump with the hand
Clubs—K, 6, 3
-i given will score game, but if you
Diamonds—K,J, 9, 7
| pass, fourth hand would have. bid
Spades—6, 4, 2
-|two hearts and game then becomes
a
-| impossible. . Be on the alert for
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This Bank will welcome your Savings

Capital $10,000,000
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emptive bids unless properly used.
Here is a hand that illustrates the
| point:

2

and observe.

It is increasingly necessary that these jprovisions should oe
be stringently maintained in view of the great increase in. -,
tourist traffic on our highways the increase last year of
more extendeduse of country
. 40,000 cars in Ontario and theFhe
new speed limit recently-. .
roads by our own people.
authorized by the Legislature adds to this necessity.

Car andtruckowners are urgedto check their machines

. frequently andto renew parts which are worn-or broken.
Headlights should be adjusted regularly. Glaring
lights are against the law and a menace to traffic, | Simple. co
instructions for the adjustment of headlights and alist of — 9 0)
lenses approve:.d by the department, maybe. obtained free
Department of...
B:
Motor Vehicles Branch,

‘by writing the

rig
a

Spades—6, 4

Diamonds—J

Clubs—5, 4, 2

i

Thelawprovides that license numbers: must be clean

and 0 placed. as to be easily read. A fundamental-in—

i that each’machine shal¥be»
the control of: Jotor traffic is

- quicklyidentified.

It is the intention. of the‘Department of Highways
the —
to take note of the condition of automobiles. usingon ts
‘yoads.. To avoid inconvenience to motorists, attenti
, and
-deawn to the necessityfor rigid:obediencé of ‘thekw

the penalties for neglect.

~ Ontario Department of |
- Highways

"TheBon. GEO. S. HENRY, Minister a

#0

_B

Hearts—A, 9, 8, 2
Clubs—A, J, 10, 4

Diamonds—A, 6, 3

Spades—A, 7
No score, rubber game. Z dealt
bid one no-trump. All passed
A opened the eight of spades.
played the deuce, B the queen
7, the seven. B now played the

:

Clubs—Q, 10, 8
Diamonds—7, 5

and
and
Y
and
ten

7A

rhs
“~

|

pe

Y

Bs
—

:

. Hearts—Q, 8, 3
Clubs—J, 9, 7

Bo

.

Spades—10, 9

.

|Hearts—9, 6,2 (0)

O
9 milesto
“
egallon
“Theonly full:sized car in the world rr

that gives these values at this low price-B™
Full-Sized, Sturdy Construction With Ample
Seating Capacity For 5 Adult Passengers. Mohair
plush upholstery. Chrysler smartness and beauty.
of line and color, Full balloon tires, Low-swung
bodies, Special spring front engine mounting,|

Spades—Q, J, 8, 2
«

Diamonds—none

Clubs—A, K, 6, 3

Hearts—K~
:

- Touring Car $1045; Coupe $1045; Roadster $1045 (Rumble Seat Extra)

Coach $1080;; Sedan $1150; Landau Sedan $1220;

€prices includeall taxes,
fo. b Windsor, Ontario (freight only to be added). Above
of gasoline.
bumpers front and rear, spare tire, Hire cover and ta
System. 7 7 x Chrysler
Fedco
the
under
theft
All Chrysler cars are protected against

Diamonds—none

‘Spades—A, K, 7
Hearts are trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y-Z win six of the

: nine tricks against any defense?

Solution i4 n the next article.

dealers are in position to extend the convenience of timea.
Chrysler’s attractive plan.
.

The overwhe ming
sized Chroster “50” at
dts amazingly low price

|

Ask abow
a

@re important reasons

| This Great HealingOil Must
Banish Eczema
and
andSkin Troubles

Highways, Toronto.
If your lenses are not ‘among ‘those mentioned onthe
- jist, ityvould be well to have‘them changed at once if you |
eroad and penalty in court.
wish to avoid accident on
SdTy
perfect condiBrakes and steering gear should be in
upon.
each
part
wil
respond
to
u
called
when
tion so that
the will of the driver.

B

i

Zz

Hearts—A
Z% the ace, A the trey and Y the}
Clubs—A, K, J, 9, 8, 5, 4, 2
four. How should Z size up the
- Diamonds—A, 7
hand and plan the play? The solSpades—A, 4.
If there were no score, rubber game, ution and all four hands will be giv|what would you bid with Z’shand as| en in the next article.
Problem No. 24
Hearts—J, 7

Lights, brakes and steering gear must be kept
‘in good condition for the safetyof drivers and
“
others on the road.
EGARDING the physical condition of automobiles
R and trucks, The Highways Traffic Act makes certain.
provisions which motorists would do well to understand

3A

‘lhis readers of the. dangers of: pre-

tA

° ToOwners ofAutomobiles
and Trucks

8o

two no-trump when there is a good
|reason for doing’so.
The writer has frequently warned

a@

Reserve ‘$19, 500,000
Resources $245.0
000, 000.

‘| such hands and don’t hesitate to bid

STAFFORD R. RUDD

ao

ESTABLISHED 18320

eo ee

|BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

.

- quhy Chrysler has been

thrust ahead from27th
. to $th place in the short
period of three years.

Or Your Money Back. That's the Plan on Which Emer-

jald. Oil iis Sold by T. Py O’Toole and All Good Druggists
; Make up your mind today that.you.iments will thoroughly: convince you
are going to give your skin a realthat bysticking faithfully to it for
~<a short while your skin troubles will
chance to get. well.
You’ve probably been, like a lot. of be a thing of the past.
: other people, convinced that * the. Don’t expect a single bottle to do
only thing to use was an ointment it all at once. but one bottle we know
or salve (some of them are -verywill show you beyond all question
‘ good) ‘but: in the big majority ‘ofthat you have at.last discovered one
easesthese sticky salves simplyway to restore your skin to perfect
clog the pores. andthe condition health. :
“Remember that Moone’s Emerald
primarily remains the same.:
- Go to T.. P. O'Toole or any other oil is a clean, powerful penetrating |.
- good druggist today and get an orig- ‘Antiseptic Oil that does not stain or
inal bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil.leave a greasy residue and that it
The very first application will givemust give complete satisfaction or

you relief and a few short treat-your money cheerfully refunded.

- CHRYSLER SO
THE CANADIAN- BUILT CHRYSLER FOR CANADIANS

P. J. MCDERMOTT

DEALER FOR ARNPRIOR AND DISTRICT

;
i
i
kb

Friday,April 22nd, 1927

The‘Arnorior Chronicle
nee prior;“Miss.‘Alviza Ross, ‘Kingston;| , B

[Mississ‘Ross, Ottawa; Mr. Isaah|

aa Doyle, Kingston; Miss,faiteBie ae

=.

oe

o.|

Ottawa;

Miss

Evelyn.

Mitchell,

‘Galetta
oo

-

EG

Dewar’s Settlement_

Mr

:

Panmure

im

NOMS

weg

Cavanagh
L. W.
Al-|. Among the visitors hereoverr the ‘Miss Annie McGregoris.‘spending| Spen‘ andSunday — with
Pakenham
friendg,

Lee Miss Vera.‘Smithwas.
s
nf:
Miss Alma Learmonth,
wereStoryandMiss
MissAnneta:Bourke,
monte;‘Miss
ee
ee her Haster holiday in Renfrew.
Miss Wen
‘Arn-| holiday
Pauline Cannon "Mixaye ee os burg;
Almonte last.Monday.
os

Mrs.

The business so long
conducted in Arnprior

Misses Effie Cavan: h and M
Miss Viola Valin|. Miss Maude McDevitt of ©‘Reney Heneahan, Ottawa;
Mr. Roxie McEwen,|
prior,
AL Sutelittespent
\ Mr.andMrs.R
HBoEaster
. and Miss:Laura “McDonald, Pem- frew oven Jast Week wi relatives Currie were Almonte” ats ary
:
Bank.
oe
Monday1in Ottawa.
here.
of broke.
Thursday.
“MissNorahSmithspent“quesday|“An Easter pazeanh‘the resul:
“Misses:‘Ruby Moreton and.‘Reba Mrs. George Carswell is seriously
.
Was
»
staged
-".|mauch
careful
training,
Mrs. Geo. L. Cavanagh and daughBoucher: are spending their.. Easter.
ae 2ofthis:‘weel inthe:‘Capital.

by the Late J. L. Fraser
being carried on in

in St. Andrew’s United churchhere vacation at their parental homes in. a‘at. present. Hopes —are held for ters spent’ Easter with Mrs. M.J.

Migs Edna.‘Rossis. spending part on Thursdayevening. of last week. Pakenham andSab resvertively:
osather Easter vacation in Ottawa. The stagewas empty. with the ex-

' her, recovery.

ve thesame manner and

Barber of Kinburn.

at the same stand Or

Mr, and. Mrs. wm. ‘Storie _ ‘and
Mr. L. Currieof Arnprior spent a
children. spent the week-end with couple of days:of ‘last. week at his
a relatives in.Fitzroy.
parental homehere. -°
The Messrs: Donald - and Robert
Miss Ruby Colton of Pembroke is

ception of. a bare. “wooden . cross}
Elgin Street by
Mr.“and:‘Mrs. Thomas. Tosh were which stood inthemiddle, when one|
a . wisitors to.Renfrew¢overfe sweek- by. one twelvegirls-arrayedin-clev- }:
‘Fitzroy‘Harbor
erly designed costumes representing fa
Mr.EzWi Moreton’ was
+
a. business their respective foreign - countries
‘McLaren of Toronto are. visitors spending her Easter vacation with
Write us for estimates.
‘visitorto,Pembroke and: Cobdenxre-| told the story of their’ woes... The} Miss “Mac”Sadler camehome for with their uncle, Mr. Mackie McLar- her mother, Mrs. F. Colton.
2 oy
Spirit of Easter, ‘Miss Isabell Dick. the Easter. holidays.
en,
accompanied by her‘sixattendants, |
Mr .and Mrs. Ira Wilson of DiaSah
we Neillwes. a business ‘Love, Light, Life, Hope,Joy . and Mrs,David Porter. spent Wednes- L Seeding operations have «commenc- mond were Saturday evening visit-:
- visitor to Montreal on Tuesday: of| Peace, all arrayed. in white flowing day ‘of last. week at the capital.
ed although some of the farmers feel ors with Miss Ruby Greene.
costumes,then entered. With the] ~ Miss Olive Landon: is . paying a that as there have been no- spring)
rains yet.it is a trifle early.
singing of the beautiful Easter.
Messrs. Clifford Greene and Lorne
“Miss Ruth: Roffi “ae: Renfrew. was hymns,accompanied onthe piano by visit to friends on the 10th line.’
Cavanagh were businessvisitors to
at
ng
holidayi
a aweek-end visitor ‘at the home. of | Mrs. Harry: Scott. and on the violin _ Mrs. MichaelScott, visited friends} — Among those noticed
the Capital one day last week.
is the “ARISTOCRAT”of the low-priced field
Mrs.Arthur Fishenden..
‘Tby -Mrs. Allan Wilson, and the in March.township on Tuesday last. their parental homes are the Misses
Russett,
Miss Mertie. Hudson is spending
|Marguerite O’Donnell, Eva
aeMyr:Ge AL Ross.of Cobden was 2 simpletranslation of the story of Miss M. Somerville, who has Been|DorothyStorie, Marion ‘Stevenson, her holidays with her father . and
The essential features are maintained with.
- -wisitorat the home‘of his brother, |the Resurrection they explained to visiting in Castleford,‘returned home ‘Muriel Dewar;Doris Russett, Aquin. mother;:*Mr.-and: Mrs. Sam Hudsons.
these foreigners thereal ‘meaning of
: pleasing additions for 1927. These features ines a
M Mr. Tom Ross, last Friday.
Mees O’Donnell, Messrs. Donald ‘McLaren,
Easter... The . bare «wooden cross last week. ©
-The many friends of Mr. Merville
i
Mes
‘| Francis.and Wilfred O’Donnell.
* clude the Red Seal Continental Motor, the Morse
satStanton and. Leo Dol- was then adorned. with garlandsand
Greene will be pleased to learn that
Miss Mary Pigott of Ottawa spent
flowers
and
seemed
‘a
symbol
of
life
|
has
es “gn attendedthe hockey match in Otwho
on,
Stevens
Silent Chain Drive, full force feed lubrication,
A.
he
is
convalescent
after
an
attack
of
Hugh
Mr.
instead of death. The. play. closed a few dayslast week visiting with
:tawaon. Wednesday of last.week.
mplated building .a barn for quinsy.
‘\eonte
her
‘brother...
~
Thermostatic
Control of the Cooling System,
with everyone kneeling in adoration
some time, has erected one of the
oe
‘Mr‘Allan. Ross, ~who. went out before the- cross while: Mrs. Harry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Baird
and
ip.
Mr.
Arthur
Pigott
ispeg
serioustownsh
the
in.
gs
> locomotive type brakes, cold rivetted chassis
‘finest buildin
raeoo“t
he Pelast
west
returned
from Scott rendered a. beautiful Easter
ace.fall,
family of Diamond spent Sunday
River
district home
last: week, solo,” This pageant wasalso put on ly ill at the home of his brother, Mr. The barn is 80 feet: by 42 feet and
frame and the universal accessibility ofall parts
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garnet
Greene.
no
that
John: Pigott.
assured
Mr. Stevenson feels
tin Almonte last. Tuesday evening. |which
is of such importance in the cutting down
will he have to build stacks They were accompanied home by
longer
a Mr,R. Tavingstone,. teller in the
‘The Misses Bishop of Carp spent
part of his. hay and. grain the latter’s mother, Mrs. Robert
: Royal Bank here, ‘Spent his Easter
_MacGREGOR—MORGAN
of
maintenance
costs. The new models are now
Easter at. the home of Mrs. Henry to storeThe Messrs. Eady of Horton Craig.
crops.
aat his home-in Aylmer,
on display and we invite everybody to see them.
A quiet - wedding was solemnized- Wilson of The Hill.
were the carpenters.
ee
in St, Knox’ Presbyterian church,
Mrs. Blackwell of . Renfrew is
Mrs.Sam“Allison spent "Monday Ottawa,,: on Saturday, April ° 16th visiting at. the home of her. daugh: “dest iin Renfrew visiting her sister- when Miss Hazel Jean MacGregor, ter,Mrs. ‘Henry Foole.*
Mr. Michael Millar paid a flying
- 4m Jaw, Mrs, Johnson,‘who has:been of Pakenham, fourth daughter of
visit to Renfrew and Burnstown on
Master Billie Sherriff of Ottawa. is
Mr. and Mrs..G. A. MaeGreogr, be“auite dl
;
is xisiting ‘Wednesday.
came the bride of Mr. Walter James spending the Easter holidays” “with “Miss Helen Jones
friends at Woodlawn.
Seeeegoes-4Se-oSo-eSo-sfo-efo-foeSo-fo-efo-efo-1fo-18o-0%-0%HDrereiede
i
‘Mrs. E.: W. Moreton wascalled to Morgan of: Tillsonburg, only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sherriff. :
Miss Cooke of Renfrew -was the
:‘Renfrew. recently owing to the” ill- Mr. and Mrs. James. Morgan of
guest
of
Mrs.
William
Barr
over.
preweather
- gress of her aunt, ., Mrs. “Margaret Hamilton. Rev. Major. Boughton - Mrs, Atkinsand family: of Capriol ~ Beaiitiful.spring like
the week-end.
.
vails at time of writing.
_ Johnston. Oe Ra
assisted ‘by Rev.. Mr. Cameron. offic- spent Easter at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dimmel and
Mrs.
George
Sadler
of
Newtown.
iated. The bride was. the recipient
Housecleaning and lawn raking family motored to Smiths Falls to
Mr. and Mrs. P. M.“Russell acof many. beautiful presents.
The; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Smith and are the order of the day.
spend theholidays.
_ s@ompanied by Mr... All an Carswell.
best. wishes of this community are
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Lynn of
-amotoredto Ottawa¢on. Wednesdayof extended to the young couple to Mr. Fred Smith of Arnprior called
Mrs. J. D. MeBride spent the Smiths
Falls spent the week-end
on friends in the Harbor, and tenth week-end with friends at Carp.
dast week.
their future home in Tillsonburg. jline onSundaylast.
Playing billiards is like gowith their parents, here.
- Mrs. Sydney Moynes and ‘sister,
Miss Marion McBride is spending Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burgess of
ing to sehool. You havelots
Mrs. G. W.. Stanton, who has been a few days at Fitzroy Harbor.
.. (Miss Mae Metcalfe, left recently for|:
Pakenham were the guests of Mr.
of fun and at the same time
. a patientin an Ottawa hospital for
. the former’s home1in. Eastend, Sask-.
and Mrs. Charles Burgess over the
po
|
Braeside
mE
two weeks, returned to.her home on.
Schoolis. closed and teachers and. week-end.
‘atchewan. you are training your mind
4 Thursday of last week.
pupils are enjoying the Easter vaThe lime kiln is closed for repairs
Mr. and Mrs, WwW, H ‘Edwardssanal
for future work. Yowlearn
cation.
Mrs.
John.
Moore
:spentEaster
in
‘| the inside lining of the fire box havMisses Tessie and Bonny Stanton
- @aaghter, Helen, visited their daughto think quickly, te act
Pembroke.
ing
to
be
renewed
owing
to
it
being
with
‘Miss
Katherine
Mulroney
*
of
Mrs.
J.
P.
Jeffrey
and
Miss
Joyce
ter, Mrs. Alex. Spratt,|at Manotick
quickly and that’s what you
dast Sunday.
.
‘Born. to-Mr. and Mrs. dD. D. Phil- Ottawa paid a visit to Miss Landon Jeffrey visited with Arnpriorfriends burned. out.
on Saturday evening last.
for Easter. Sunday.
Mr. John Roach and his friend,
lips|on
April
18th,
@
son.
ay
need in. business.
Senator. Andrew Haydon of OtMr. Cecil Riddell, of Barryvale were
Messrs.Wm. Coe and James Wil-|. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Vance. and the
a tawa spent the weekcend at the| Born to Mr, and Mrs. ‘Clifford
guests of Mrs. David Blackburn
_thome of his brother,
-South- Mosley on April 15th, a daughter. son were delegates this week to the Master Tommyvisited Smiths Falls’ on Monday.
Ontario Trustees Convention’ which friends on Sunday. last.
Srood Haydon.
Mr. Campbell Carmichael, who
- Miss - Della MeTiernan of Ottawa was held in Toronto this week,
Miss Annie Neilson of Ottawa is spent the winter in Kippewa with
Coe Bs ‘Walton Groves, :“and ‘sister, is
| spending the holidays at. her home
‘The regular monthly meeting of spending the Easter holidays with the Messrs. McLachlinBros., con“Miss Ruth Groves of Ottawa, were here. o
WHOLESALE AND RETAEL TOBACOONIST.
PHONE 802.
cern, came home last week.
the W.A. of St. George’s church is her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Easter guests at the home of their
being
held
on
Thursday
of
this
week
Miss D. Ev “Bowen of Renfrew
uncle, Mr..W. I. Scotte
Captain Gamble was in thevillage:
Miss Alma Findlay is spending on Wednesday evening and he inspent Monday with- Miss: ‘Irene. at the home of Mrs. Henry Wilson.
the Easter vacation with her sister, tended going to Arnprior to launch
. Miss Mary-Ballantyne ‘of Ottawa Young.
My. and Mrs, Aubrey Hunt of Mrs. Archie Ritchie of Woodlawn.
-and Miss “Elizabeth McVicar. of
the Norvic for the season’s work.
Renfrew spent the holiday at the} Misses ‘Thelma and Muriel Han- Pakenham and Mrs. Gordon. FerMrs. William Blackburn
and
Miss Theressa Johnston, © teacher
home of Mr. and.Mrs. Percy Groves. son of Ottawa, spent Easter at their guson of Haileybury were visitors
daughter, Dorothy, of Renfrew were
at
S.S.
No.
4,
is
spending
her
holiA.
tat
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
home here.
the week-end visitors of Mr. David
days at her homein _Hilher, Ont.
Phe Misses “Margaret and — Belle
4 Pigott on Sunday last.
Blackburn and Mrs. David Hudson.
“Tait accompanied by Mrs. W. Tait] Mrs. Charlie Hartwick and ‘child.
The
sacrament
of
the
Lord’s
SupFOR SALE
An important and interesting
Master Wilfrid Lynn came home
ve -gnd daughter “Marion. of Smiths ren. returned to her home in: Winder
was
administered
in
the
United;
$650.06 will buy nice Summer Cottage ,Roddy’s
Bay,
Jmeeting of the W.M.S, of Fitzroy|p
on Wednesday having spent the
oeFalls visited Arnprior last Monday. sor this week.21x28. Large verandah. Nicely located, Terms reasonHarbor United church was held at church at the Easter Sabbath ser~ holiday with his aunt, Mrs. P. B.
able. A real snap.
‘Mr. Dennis Dolan. and sister, Miss
Mrs, Maidment and son, ‘George, the home of Mrs. W. J. McBride on vice,
Doyle, at the presbytery, Paken“Nora Doian, of Ottawa andMaster of Renfrew spent the week-end with Wednesday, April 18th. After deham.
$3,900.00 will buy nice 10 room house with store and
Misses
Marjorie
and
Bernice
Wil‘
© Wilfred Lynn of. Sand Point’ were Mrs. Wm.. Fulton.
votional exercises Miss Annie Baird
Miss Vivian McNeil and her ‘cougarage attached. Harriet St., a good buy at the price.
a wisitors with Rev. Father’ G.. O'Toole
read a chapter fromthe study book. son and Master Orval are spending sin, Miss Anna McNeil, left for New
‘Mrs. John W. Campbell and: Mrs, ‘Dave ‘Fulford. read the annual this week with their Grandmother
$2,200 will buy, 100 acre farm. Good soil...McNab townoe suring the. holidays. Liskeard.on Thursday for a week’s
daughter, Irene, spent the. week-end report for the year and stated. that Badham.
ship.
visit to Mr. D. A. McNeill and
Themany”friends. “in this‘eom- in CarletonPlace.
the society hadreached their allocaSincere sympathy is "extended
.
to others.
:
“gaunity’ of little’ Miss. ° Moreen
tion of $128 which was a decided: in|
J. A. ARMSTRONG
. Mrs. Duncan Carmichael, Mrs.
Smith, who recently submitted to an Mr. and:Mrs: ‘Joseph- _MeDonala crease over former years. During Mr. and ‘Mrs.° Johnston Hemphill
by:
destroyed
was
Box 485
Arnprior.
George Murray and Mrs. Jason
' pperationfor appendicitis in _Al- and son, Donald, of Ottawa. called the year Miss Annie Baird. was whose dwelling
fire last week.
Huckabone spent Friday in Ottawa
-gnonte R. M. hospital, are. gladto on friends this week.
-lmadea life member ofthe society.
‘know that she ‘is eyeeuperatMiss Mary Halpenny, ‘who has seeing the sights and doing some
‘Mr. and Mrs. Richard Munro and The following officers were. elected
shopping.
_ ang.
Be Ses
family of Ottawaspent Sunday with for next year: Hon. president, Mrs. been attending Normal school in OtMr. Jason Huckabone, who lives
s at
holiday
the
D.
Robertson;
president,
Mrs.
J.
T.
spending
is
tawa,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Carthy.
‘The.following teachersiinthisvicnear Lochwinnoch about six miles
Mc- her home here..
Craig; Ist vice., Mrs. W.
gnity spent the Faster: vacation at
from here, has sold his farm to Mr.
The dance under the auspices, of Bride; 2nd vice., Miss A. Hamilton;5
‘their. respective homes: . Miss Mar~ Word has been received from Mr. Emerson Storie who took possession
_ jorie .McGee, Chesterville;
Miss the rink committee. held in the hall ‘secretary,:‘Annie W.. Baird; treasur- and Mrs. H. J. Thompson that baby on Wednesday of last week.
ao-Qo-efo-<fo-go-fo-afo-<So-aho-cSo-<ho-ofo-4oefotoosoeSoefoehohoe
»-So-<fo-ege-<s
ete
Tuesday night was a decided suc- er, Mrs. D. Fulford; messenger sec:Hadith Kemp, Ottawa; “Miss Sadie.
opera%
Se
Flora has comethrough her
cess.
retary,
Mrs.
Hugh
Baird;
press
sécMrs.
Alex.
Stewart
went.
to
- Chamiey, Carleton : Places Miss|
jretary, Miss Minnie McBride; home tion at Toronto quite successfully.
Smiths Falls where she joined her
Baird, ‘Fitzroy. Mr. John H. Coburn was in Car- helpers’ secretary, Mrs. John Kedey.
husband who is undergoing treatPlace on Tuesday. attending ‘At the close of the meeting dainty _ Mr. H. C. Francis and Miss Cross, ment for eye trouble, staying with Y
<<
Thefollowing numbered amongst leton
Easter
the
enjoying
are
teachers,
the Eastervisitors in town: . Miss the funeral of an old friend” in. the refreshments were served by .the holidays. at their homes at . South their daughter, Mrs. George Gilleshostess.
,
Verna Moreton, Pembroke; ~ Miss. person of Mr. James Bennett.
Mountain and Ottawa respectively. pie.
Mabel Gillie; Meath; Miss Margaret
Mr. Jason Huckabone,sr., and Mr.
Mr.Donald Carmichael returned
Blewitt, Eganville; Miss. Kathleen. home this week, after spending the Montreal where she. has accepted a
Mrs. Annie Neilson and her two and Mrs. Jason Huckabone left on| %
SATURD AY
APRIL
oe
2
ve
Gillan, . Stittsville; Miss Veronica winter at. the: ‘Gatineau. where. he position.
9
g%
Cards -anddancing were daughters, Misses Annie and Lillian Tuesday for Pembroke to visit with
=
Lesage, Ottawa; Mr. Bernard anes|was. in charge of a gang of men,
|
on the program, after which dainty Neilson of Ottawa, motored up and friends, they maylive in Sand Point| J
Ottawa; Miss Lillian Steen,Meath;
.
spent the week-end with Mr. and for a while until they arrange for *
B
a
refreshments were served.
Mr. Fred Snedden, Kingston;. ‘Mrs.
On Monday evening a number of. |:
|Mrs. J. W. Smith...
the future.
eo
ib
&e
WW. Tait and daughter, Marion,|girls and boys gathered at the home st
“<
72
McPatsy
and
Lynn,
Eva
Misses
ee
J
rn
We are pleased to relate that Mr.
—Use The Chronicle ousiness
‘Smiths Falls; Miss Fonsie Lunney,|of Mrs. Larsén and presented Miss}
¢
on
Donald of Ottawa departed for. their
Ottawa;Mr. W. G. Campbell, Corn-|Viola Gilmour witha lovely silk |local column to Aispose vf surplus John H. Baird is convalescent after places of employment in the civil %
&%
a very serious illness from. pneuwall; Miss Jean MacGregor, _Arn- |parasol,before her.‘departure’ for articles."
.
Se
Mr. &%
monia. Also Mr. E. H. Bishop is service, Ottawa, on Monday.
Armand.
Quesnelle
who
came
with
recovering from the effects of his
xX
I
PYLE
%
accident some two, and a half weeks them left for Pembroke on Monday.|
Se
Sick. people whose physical wel-/@@
ago.
ee
a
fare is of interest to Sand Point| &
“ye
This Wednesday afternoon the folks, namely, Mr. Peter Phillips,| marriage of Miss Ruby Greene, only whose state ofhealth has not im- &
SIX OF (ANADW’
¥
“e
$e
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Green and the proved lately, is not ‘making muth| ¢
late Wm. Green, and Mr. Wilbur pea” us case is tedions|nae os
oo
Ritchie, youngest son of the late painru
‘
iulips,
James
rs.
oe
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Evans. Ritchie, takes Chapleau, 3s not gaining in eeeat 6 See them in
place in St. John’s church, Antrim. as her friends hope to see her, but
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CREATIONS IN SPRING
COATS,DRESSES, and MIL;UNERIL FASHIONSARETHE

The Mission Band of the United
church held a special meeting on
Good Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. J. F. Good, when they invited the Galetta band to be their
guests. A short , programme was
carried out and refreshments served
and young folk and their elders en-’
joyed the outing.

one. came together.

determined

to!

Succeede

oO

orcnestra

Kinburn visitors recently were: music was furnished by a trio of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Moore, Carleton musicians of local fame. A dainty|
at
Place; Mr. R. B. Callan, Pembroke; and: bountiful upper was served
dancing’ was rePakenham; Miss twelve after which
Scott,
‘Mabel
Miss
%
Tweed
Mice.
—_
Wonderfully
priceselsewhere
Examinethe
.
.
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It is
*¢ Annie Wilkie, Ottawa: Miss Eileen sumed for a couple of hours.
ae ‘ee aenese,(earments, at andthen: see <our. Charmeen Coats,-very latest, shipment
Mrs. M. hoped the club will put on another
and
Mr.
Ottawa;
,
Lapointe
“eo
at
snap
week,a
every
colors,
lining,all
crepe,
: oe oe the ‘season’s heat ‘and lat- Coats,
dance in the near future.
ms P. McGrath and. Miss: Mary, . Ot“$5.95
.
ooU.
neat
Sale,
faaon
est... For
. $1
& tawa; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. John Neil,
Renfrew: Miss Edna Neil, Gien Wil1 hee Seturday. and on aysgoing a
liams; Misses Birdie and Gladys
= .
All WoolCoats, silk lined, ‘tur| Choose what you like, no two] % | Lowry, Arnprior; Miss Marion Sen"| trimmed, all colors and. .sizes,|the same,all of them the best| % ior, Arnprior; Miss Isobel Sparrow,
ao 4
et Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Croskeg ositively the most~seasonable and latest, call nicely trimmed 2 |HOSTERY
** ery and children, Uxbridge}. - -Mr |
marchafor only. a
te
ane latest styles oFfor.
2 | All new.stock.goingatthe :
| Alwin Croskery, Toronto; br. and
° a Sale Price.
Swen
14.95
$8,50.
*
eo Mrs. Ray Atkin, Stirling; Miss _Iso.
Boyt ie 38
3 oe TESS
Ser
2
bel Woods, Hurdman’s Bridge; Miss
~ Doroth
oe
co
yDickson, Galetta; Mr. Win...
Groves and. Mr. Stanley Groves,
McBlack andWhite are the popular predomin & Pakenham; Mr. and Mrs. Victor
s -. (A’ Fashion Housemustlead: in presenting. :
et Ander- |: Bi
the season’s latestideas.- Wehave them. This - ating colors this season. We have just placed in. a Cord, Carp; Miss Margar
‘Special 3 Ib
son, Woodlawn; . Master Hasweil|. &
week our millinery ° department has».‘reveived a| stock’ a superb line of ladies heavy silk black
Miss Luella Craig, : ae
;
Ottawa
,
Kippen
Milin
coats, in cordedand:plain or check materials, all
-eonsignment of the very newestcreations
Miss “Mildred Laughlin,linery—Crochet. Straw-—all inthe. latest shades... -erepe lined, black and whiteand all
white. defur “¢
g% Kars; Mr.
and Mrs. R.A. Kemp,
season's
tawa;
this
in
latest
very
the
trimmings;
and trimmings. ‘The hatsare being retailed elseand Mrs. Murray DonMy.
;
Ottawa
regularly
sell
will
coats
The
where at $4.50. to $6.50... This Saturday and| sign,no twoalike.
; Dr. and Mrs. A. E./.
Ottawa
,
taldson
‘Mondayweareputting them. on sale ata50 | for $39.50; on Saturday andMonday $24.a0 es
Cavanagh and baby Hugh, Carp;
with the:rest.ofour.Millinery’ Stok
“ theyvwill.be.put on:‘sale ateheienesteepns
& Mr.
and Mrs. J. C.. Shaw, Ottawa;.
Miss Edith Hinds, Carp; Miss Bella | fay
Se Hinds; Panmure; Miss’ »Lauretta.
50
|
Hazel ey
Laughlin, — Ottawa; - Miss
Mr. and: Mrs.
specials was so:great, we’couldnot serve allwho attended. We!are sorry . Mooney,‘Britannia,
Andrew . Donaldson; Merrickville;.
andiinoriler:that:none may bedisappointed wewillcontinue
b theseunusual
Mr,‘Roy Donaldson, Merrickville.
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THE FASHION HOUSE,“MadawaskaSt.Arnorior.

P&G SOAP

“Melt ¢one teaspoonful of baking S0-

da in one quart of boiling wate-.
Whencoal wash furniture with: the|
solution with a soft flannel. A good
|method |of cleaning,white.furniture| .
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PEACHES, lb. 29¢
RAISINS...

Willow
Creamery .
Butter, spel.

PANDY econo

evap. APPLES. 2c AMMONIA3pkgs“
7
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| AN‘APO uOGY-Owing to.thefactthatlas iSaturday:thedemand forthese
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WALTZ CLOG DUETT
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make’ the most of é pleasant time &
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“° SIN GLE BLACK BOTTOM

tney are looking forward to better

tidings soon.
The Sand Point social club dance
came off on Monday evening and
so far no more enjoyable gathering
has been featured by the club. :
Jarge crowd and a most agreeable
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WASHING........-

|SODA,3 pkgs
GOLD DUST..........
large pkg —

Seedless, 2 Ib.

|

CHRISTIE'S 2.
SODA’S, Jb.
| CROWN
SYRUP
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